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To prevent fire or shock hazard, do not
expose the LCD Projection TV to rain or
moisture.

RLSK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN

ATTENTION

PRECAUCION
RIESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTRICO

NO ABR_R

Ax This symbol is intended to alert the user to the

presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage

within the product's enclosure that may be of

sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of

electric shock to persons.

This reminder is provided to call the CATV system
installer's attention to Article 820-40 of the NfiC thal

provides guidelines for proper grounding and. m
particular, specifies that the cable ground shall be
connected to the grounding system of the building, as
close to the point of cable entry as practical.

Use of this television recmver for other than private

viewing of programs broadcast on UHE VHK

transn_[tted by cable companies or satellite for the
use of the general public may require authorization

from the broadcaster/cable company aud/or

program owner.

This eqmpment has been tested and found to compl 3 with

the limits for a Class B &gital device pursuant to Part 15

of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide

reasonable protection against llarmthl interference in a

residential installation. "Thts eqmpment generates, uses.

and can radiate radio frequency energy and. if not

installed and used in accordance with the instructions..

may cause harmful interference with radio

commumcauons_ However. there is no guarantee that

Interference wtll not occur m a particular installation, if

this eqmpment does cause harmful interference to radio

/_ This symbol is intended to alert the user to the or television reception, which can be determined bypresence ofimpor[ant operating and turmng the equipment off and on. the user is encouraged

maintenance !servicing) instructions in the
literature accompanying the appliance.

lb prevent electric shock, do not use this polarized AC

plug with an extension cord. receptacle or other outlet

unless the blades can be fully inserted to prevent blade

exposure.

Fhis television receiver provides display of television

closed capttomng in accordance with § 15. i 19 of the FCC
rules

Fhe model and serial numbers are hicated at the rear of

the LCD Projectmn TM below the Sony !ogo. on the

sticker, and also on the TV box ,white label . Record

these numbers in the spaces provided below. Refer to

them whenever you call upon your Sony dealer regarding

this product.

Model No.

to try to correct the interference b'_ one or more of the

following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antennas.

increase the separation between the eqmpment and

recelver_

Connect the eqmpment into an outlet on a circuit

different from that to which the receiver is

connected

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/T\

technician for help_

You are c_utioned that any changes o_

modifications not expressly approved m

this manual could void your warranty and

your authority to operate this eqmpment.

This document is for the remote control RM-Y914.

MODEL: KDF-60XBR950. KDF-70XBR950

Please keeF this notice with the instruction manual.

Serial No.
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Operate the LCD Projection TV only on 120 V AC

The plug is designed, for safety purposes, to fit into

the wall outlet only one way. if you are unable to

insert the plug full) into the outlet, contact your
dealer.

if any liquid or solid object should fall inside the

cabinet, unplug the LCD Projection TV immediatel?

"'Dolby". "Pro Logic". aM the doublc-D symbol are

trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

Pour pnlvenlr les chocs _lectriques, ne pas utiliser cette

fiche polaris_e avec un prolongateur, une prise de courant

ou une autre sortie de courant, sauf si les lames peuvem

tre inser_es fi fond sans en laisser aucune pattie 5

and have it checked by qualified service personnel decouvert.

before operanng it further.

if'you will not be using the LCD Projection TV for

several days. disconnect the power by pulling the

plug itsel£ Never pull on the cord.

For details concerning safety precauuons, see

--important Safeguards" on page 4.

Jb prevent internal heat buildup, do not block the

ventilation opemngs.

Do not install the LCD Projechon TV m a hot or

humid place, or m a place subject to excessive d_st
or mechanical vibration.

Avoid operating the LCD Projection TV at

temperature below41°F 5°Ck

If the LCD Projection TV is transported directly

from a cold to a warm locatlon, or if the room

temperature changes suddenly, the picture ma) be

blurred or show poor color, in this case, please wart

a few hours to let the moisture evaporate before

turmng on the LCD Projectlon TV_

"lb obtain the best ptcture, do not expose the screen

to direct illumi_ation or direct sunlight, it is

recommeoded to use spot lighting directed down

from the ceiling or to cover the windows that face

the screen with opaque drapeLt it is desirable to

install the LCD Projection TV in a room where the

floor and walls are not of a reflective material.

As an ENERGYSTAR @ Partner, Sony

Corporation has determined that
this product meets the ENERGY
STAR® guidelines for energy
efficiency

ENERGY STAR g_is a U.S. registered mark.

fruSurrotmd. SRS and the ( ID )'_ symbol are trademarks

of SRS Labs. inc.

J'ruSurround technology is incorporated under license

from SRS Labs. Inc.

BBE and BBE Symbol are trademarks of BBE Sound.

thc. and are licensed by BBE Sound Inc. under U.S.

Patent No. 4.638.258 and 4A82.866.
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i Read these instructions.

2) Keep these instructions.

3 Heed all warnings.

41 Follow all instructions,

5 Do not use this apparatus near water.

6 Clean only with dr) cloth,

7 Do not block any ventilation opemngs, thstall in

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions,

For your protecnon, please read these instructions

completely, and keep this mamlal for future reference.

Carefull 3 observe and comply with all warnings, cautmns

and instructions placed on the set or described in the

operating instructions or service mantml.

8 Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators.

heat regtsters, stoves, or other apparatus (including

amplifierst that produce heat.

0 Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or

grounding-type plug, A polarized plug has two

blades with one wider than the other. A grounding

type plug has two blades and a third grounding prong,

The wide blade or the thirc prong are provided for

your safety, if the provided plug does not fit into

your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of
the obsolete outlet.

10) Protect the power cord from being walked on or

pinched particularly at plugs, convemence

To guard against injury, the following basic safety

precautions should be observed in the installation, use

and servicing of the set

This set should be operated only from

the type of power source indicated on ,':;

the serial/model plate. If you are nol sure _2j _-_7_\4 _ ,
of the type of electrical power supplied _L,_

m your home. consult your dealer oI

local power company. For those sets designed to operate

from battery powel; refer to the operating mstruchons.

receptacles, and the point where the I exit from the

apparams.

11 ) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12) Use only with the cart. stand, mpod,

bracket, or table specified by the

manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus.

When a cart is used. use caution when

moving the cart/apparatus combination

:o avoid injury from tip-over.

13) Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or

when umtsed for long periods of time.

14/Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.

Servicing is required when the apparatus has been

damaged in any way, such as power-suppl) cord or

plug _s damaged, hquid has been spilled or ot_ects

have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been

exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate

normally, or has been dropped.

15) Apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or

splashing and no objects filled with liquids, such as

vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.

This set Js equipped with a polarized AC power cord plug

u plug having one blade wider than the otherJ, or with a

three-wire grounding type plug (a plug having a third pin

for grounding L Follow the instructions below:

Tiffs plug will fit into the power outlet

only one way+ This is a safet3 feature.

If you are unable to insert the plug

full) into the outlet, try reversmg the

plug. If the plug still fails to fit.

contact your electrician to have a suitable outer installed,

Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized plug by

forcing l+ in.

TNs plug will only fit into a grounding-

rype power outlet, This is a safety

feature. If you are unable to insert the

plug into the outlet, contact your

electrician to have a suitable outlet

installed. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the

grounding plug.
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Do not overload wall outlets, extension

cords or convenience receptacles
beyond their capacity, since this can
result in fire or electric shock.

The screen surthce has a special coating to reduce a

picture displayed by reflecting, If you clean the screen

surface in the wrong way. the screen may be damaged. ]b

clean the screen do as follows:

Always turn the set offwhen it is not

being used. When the set is left _ _/l_
unattended and unused for long jlr_

periods of time. unplug it from the _

wall outlet as a precauuon against the

possibilit) of an internal malfunction that could create

fire hazard.

Clean the screen with a soft cloth, such as the

supplied cleaning cloth or a glass cleaning cloth.

To remove hard contamination, use the supphed

cleaning cloth or a glass cleaning cloth moistened

with a solution of mild detergent and water.

Do not use any type of abrasive pad. alkaline

cleaner, acid cleaner, scouring powder, chemical

lfa mappmg or popping sound from a TV r_f_ cloth, or solvent such as alcohol benzene or thinner.

set is continuous or frequent while the TV _, p_. (:_I as these ma 3 scratch the screens coating.

is operating, tmplug the TV and consult __'_..' ' ' ,

your dealer or service technician, it is _=I[ r_[_ _-

normal for some TV sets to make I_k_- J!i[ _4_ L

occasional snappmg or poppmg sounds

particularly when being turned on or off

Never push objects of any kind into the

set through the cabinet slots as they may

touch dangerous voltage points or short

out parts that could result in a fire or

electric shock. Never spill liquid of any
kind on the set.

Do not use attachments not

recommended by the mamffacturer, as

they may cause hazards.

Clean the cabinet of the LCD Projecnon

FV with a dry soft cloth. To remove dust _ .... (_J

from the screen, wipe it gently wltha soft _¢ [i_J_
cloth. Stubborn stains may be removed _1

with a cloth slightly dampened with

solution of mild soap and warm water. Never use strong

Do not use power-line operated sets t'?-,_

near water-- for example, near a

bathtub, washbowl, kitchen sink. or

laundry tub, in a wet basement, or _._ .P

near a swlmmmg pool. e_c, _q_

Do nol place the set on an unstable

corr. stand, table or shelf. The set may _v _ "
fall. causing serious mJury to a child or t\ xI_t,

an aault and serious damage to the set. _
Use only a cart or stand recommended

b3 the manufacturer for the specific

model of LCD Projection TV. An appliance and cart

combination should be moved with care. Quick stops,

excessive force, and uneven surfaces ma5 cause the

appliance and cart combination to overturn.

The slots and openmgs in the cabinet and in the back or

bottom are provided for necessary ventilation. To ensure

reliable operation of the set. and to protect it from

solvents such as thinner or benzine for cleaning, overheating, these slots and opemngs must never be
blocked or covered.

If the picture becomes dark after using the LCD

ProJection TV for a long period of time. it may be

aecessar I to clean the inside of the LCD Projectmn TV.

Consult qualified service personnel

Never cover the slots and openings ,z_

with a cloth or other materials. "_

-4:
Never block the slots and openings

by placing the set on a bed. sofa. rug

or other similar surPace.
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Never place the set in a confined

space, such as a bookcase or built-in

cabinet, unless proper venhlatmn is

provided.

Z _rzE

Do not place the set near or over a
radiator or heat register, or where it is _-:-,' "-°
ex_osed to direct sunlight. _-_

Do not allow anything to rest on or roll

over the power cord. and do not place the

set where the power cord is sul_mct to

wear or abuse,

Refer to section 54-300 of Canadian Electrical Code for

Antenna Grounding

j/ GrOtlnd _

ElectricN ---SqruVipCmeent -

NEC: National
Electrica! Code

4--- Antenna lead-in wire

I
I

Antenna lead-in wire
(NEC Section 810-20

-_ Grounding conductors
_(NEC section 810-21

Ground clamps

**t-_ Power service grounalng
electroae system NEC Art
250 Part H,

If an outdoor antenna is installed, follow the precaunons For added protection for this television receiver during a

below. An outdoor antenna system should not be located lightning storm, or when it is left unattended and unused

for long periods of time. unplug it from the wall outlet

and disconnect the antenna. This will prevent damage to

the receiver due to lightning and power-line surges.

m the vlcmtty of overhead power lines or other electric
[igN or power cn'cmts, or where _tcan come m contact
with such power lines or circuits.

WHEN INSTALLING AN OUTDOOR ANTENNA
SYSTEM. EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN TO

KEEP FROM CONTACTING SUCH POWER LINES
OR CIRCUITS AS CONTACT WITH THEM IS

ALMOST INVARIABLY FATAL,

Be sure the antenna system is grounded so as to provide
some protection ag_gmstvoltage surges and built-up statm
charges.

Section 810 of the National Electrical Code NECt in
USA and Section 54 of the Canadian Electrical Code m

Canada provides information with respect to proper
grounding of the mast and supporting sTrt_cmre.
grounding of the lead-in wire to an antenna discharge
unit. size of grounding conductors, location of antenna
discharge umt. connectmn to grounding electrodes, and
requirements for the grounding electrode.
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Unplug the set from the wall outlet and refer servicing to

qualified service personnel under the following

conditions:

When the power cord or ___,
plug is damaged or frayed. _>_ o__0, @

...... 5_Ac _b p_aar
if liquid has been spilled into

the set.

if the set has been exposed I _
m rmn or water.

if the set has been subject to

excessive shock by being ,-rv_, _

dropped, or the cabinet has J"/z

been damaged.

if the set does not operate

normally when following the

operating instructions.

Adjust only those controls _---_=-_1

that are specified in the

operating instructions,

improper adjustment of

other controls may result m

damage and will often require extensive work by a

qualified technician to restore the set to normal

operation.

When the set exhibits a distinct change m

performance, it indicates a need for service.



Donotattempttoservicethesetbyyourself
sinceopeningthecabinetmayexposeyouto
dangerousvoltageorotherhazards.Referall
servlcmgmqualifiedservicepersonnel

AlthoughtheLCDprojectionTVismade with high-

precision technology, black dots may appear or bright

points of light (red. blue. or green) may appear constantly

on tile LCD screen. This is a structural property of the

LCD panel and is not a malfunction.

When replacement parts are reqmred be sure the service

technician certifies in writing that he has used

replacement parts specified by the manufacturer that have

the same characteristics as the original parrs.

Unauthol:tzed substitutions may result in fire. electric
shock or other hazards.

Upon completion of any se_wlce or repalrs
to the set. ask the service technician to

perform routine safety checks tas specified

b) the manufacturerJ to detemfine that the

set is in safe operaung condmon, and to so

=_'ffYl 2e: tphr:;:; 2h;:l tch:t_dd2fu]_ _ @--_

in a picture tube implosion. Ask a qualified

service technician to dispose of the set

When you place the LCD Projectmn

FV m position, be careful not to

drop it on your foot or fingers.

Watch your footing while installing the LCD Projecuon
[M

[fyou carry the LCD ProJection TV in a

manner other than the specified manner

and without the specified number of

persons, it may drop and a serious injury

may be caused. Be sure to follow the instructions

mentioned below.

Carry the LCD Projection TV with the specified

number of persons (see page 18)

Do not carr5 the LCD ProJection TV holding the

speaker grill.

Hold the LCD Projection TV tightly when carrying

n,

if direct sunlight or other strong illumination shines

on the screen, part of the screen may appear white

due to reflections from behind the screen. This is a

structural propert.'- of the LCD Projechon TV.

Do not expose the screen to direct illumination or

direct sunlight.

The pmture quahty ma3 be affected by your wewmg

position, if you sit too close to the TV, you ma3

suffer from eye fatigue.

For the best pmture quality, install your LCD

projection TV according to the operating

instructions.

Sit at least 2.2 m tapprox, 7 t3 for KDF-60XBR950

or 2.6 m tapprox, 8 ft.) for KDF-70XBR950 awa)

from your LCD projectmn q'V. and within 60 ° of the

vertica! viewing area. and 130 ° of the horizontal

wewing area.

When installing your LCD Projechon TV against a

wall. keep it at least 10 cm, 4 inches) from the wall.

Avoid installing the LCD projectmn TV near a
heater, etc

Your LCD projectmn TV uses a projectmn lamp as

its light source. When the projection lamp wears om

after using the LCD projection TV for a long period

of time. the screen _mage becomes dark. or no image

will appear on the display. If the lamp replacement

indicator of the front panel blinks in red, replace the

lamp with a new one not supphedk in some cases.

the bulb bursts inside the lamp unit noisily, but the

lamp umt is securely designed so that the pieces of

broken glass remain inside the lamp umt. _See

_'Replacing the Lamp" on page 13.

This LCD projection TV uses a cooling fan to

prevent the internal temperature from heating up.

You might hear the noise from the cooling fan.

depending on the place you install the LCD

prolectmn TV.
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Thank you for purchasing the Sony LCD Projection TV.
This manual is for models KDF-60XBR950 and KDF-70XBR950.

Features Some of the features that you will enjoy with your new LCD projection TV

include:

Integrated HDTV: You can watch digital television programs and

enjoy the improved audio/video quality offered by these programs.

DRC cR_(Digital Reality Creation) Multifunction VI: Unlike

conventional line doublers, the DRC feature converts frames reproduced

every 1/60th of a second in real time, minimizing the blur or ghost of the

motion images (for 480i signals only).

CineMotion'_: Using the reverse 3-2 pull down technology, the

CineMotion feature allows you to obtain a smooth picture movement

when playing back movies or other video sources on film.

Twin View_: Using Multi-Image Driver (MID-X), Twin View allows

you to watch two programs side by side with the ability to zoom in on

one picture and listen to the program in the selected window. You can

watch pictures from two different sources (1080i, 720p, 480p or 480i)

simultaneously.

Memory Stick ® Viewer: Allows you to view on your LCD Projection

TV screen digital photos (JPEG) and movies (MPEG1) that are stored

on Memory Stick media.

Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block

unsuitable programming for younger viewers.

Digital Visual Interface (DVI-HDTV): Can accommodate a copy-
protected digital connection (HDCP*) to other devices (such as digital

set-top boxes) that have compatible inter_aces. The DV1-HDTV input

terminal is compliant with the EIA-861 standard and is not intended for

use with personal computers.

* High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection
(Continued)
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i.LINK: Provides a secure digital interPace to other digital home
entertainment devices, i.LtNK allows for the secure transfer of

copyright-protected high-definition content between these devices and
your LCD projection TV. The i.LINK is not compatible with personal

compmers.

Component Video Inputs: Offers thc best video quality for DVD

[480p, 480i) and Digital Set-top box (1080i. 720p, 480p, 480i)
connections.

S-VIDEO Inputs: Provides a high-quality image for connected

eqmpmem.

Favorite Channel Preview: Preview up to sixteen favorite channels

without leaving the current channel.

Wide Screen Mode: Allows you to watch 4:3 normal broadcasts m

wide screen mode (.16:9 aspect ratio).

Auto Wide: Allows you to select thc wide screen mode automatically.

We recommend thai you carefully review the contents of the following three

sections in the order shown to ensure that you fully understand the opcranon

of your new LCD projection TV.

Installing and Connecting the LCD Projection TV

l_his section guides you through your initial setup. It shows you how to

install your LCD projection TV. to connect your new components and to
connect the antenna and cable.

Using the Features

This section shows you how to begin using your new LCD projection

fV. It also shows you how to use your remote control functions.

Using the menus

This section teaches you how to access on-screen menus and adjust your

LCD projection TV settings.

Instructions in this manual are written for the remote control. Sire2tlar

controls are also found on the LCD projection TV console.

10



Screen projection tamp ndicators

The indicators show the current status of your LCD projection TV.

To minimize screen reflection, its surface has a special coating, Read the

instructions "Use of the Cleaning Cloth" on page 12 carefully before

cleaning.

Inappropriate cleaning methods could damage the finishing.

Your LCD projection TV uses a projection lamp as its light source. Note the

following:

After ruining on your LCD projection TV. it may take a while before the

picture appears (1 mmurc or less_

When the projection lamp wears our. the screen mlage becomes dark.

Replace the lamp with a new Sony XL-2100U replacement lamp tno[

supplied),

Besure to attach the lamp cover securely otherwise, your LCD
projection IV will not turn on. For details on lamp replacement,see
"Replacing the Lamp" on page13

_%The light emitted from the lamp is quite bright whenyour LCDprojection
TV is in use. To avoid eye discomfort or injury, do not look into the
housing when the power is on.

11



Notes on the LCD

Projection TV Be sure not to allow sunlight or light from a lamp to shine directly onto
the screen.

The screen surface is easily scratched. Do not rub. touch, or tap it with a

sharp or abrasive object tsee 'Use of the Cleaning Cloth" below _.

If your LCD projection TV is transported directly from a cold to a warm

locanon, is placed in a hur_ld room. or if the room temperature changes

suddenly, the picture may be blurred or show poor color. This is

because moisture has condensed on the lenses inside. If this happens.

leave the power on and let the moisture evaporate before using your

LCD projection T_£

]'urn offthe main power on the front of your LCD projection TV before

going to sleep or going out. Disconnect the AC plug if idle for more

than 7 days.

Be sure to turn offthe power switch on the main unit or on the remote

control. After turning off the power, the fan will continue to blow for

about two minutes. Be sure to wait for several n_mutes after turning the

power off when unplugging from the outlet or switching the breaker off.

Before carrying, unplug the power cord and disconnect all cables.

Do not cart,- the LCD projection TV by placing hands under the from
screcn,

Use of the Cleaning
Cloth

To rcmovc dust from the front of the screen, wipe with the supplied Cleaning
Cloth.

Do not use any type of abrasive pad, alkaline cleaner,scouring powder.
window cleanersor solvent such as alcohol or benzene.Otherwise this

type of contact may result in a damagedscreen

•_ To clean the screen, pleaseuse the supplied CleaningCloth lightly
moistenedwith water diluted mild detergentsolution. Do not apply heavy
presswhen cleaning.

•_ The supplied CleaningCloth is washable with warm water and a mild
detergent solutior., and can be used repeatedly.

12



The projection lamp has a limited life which illuminates the picture.

lfthe screen becomes dark. the color looks unusual, or the LAMP indicator

on the front of the LCD projection TV flashes, it is time ro replace the lamp

with a new one (not supplied).

Ax
Electric appliances can cause fire or high temperature, resulting in injury
or death. Be sure to follow the instructions below.

Use a Sony XL-21OOU replacement lamp (not supplied for

replacement. Failure to do so may damage the LCD projection TV.

Do not remove the lamp for any purpose other than replacement.

Failure to do so may cause fire or a skin burn.

Before replacing the lamp. turn the power off on the main unit. then

several minutes later, unplug the power cord. (The cooling fan will

continue to blow for about two n_mutes after turning the power off.

Before replacing :he lamp. let it cool down completely, as the surface of

the lamp remains extremely hot for at least 30 minutes after the power
has been turned off.

Do not leave the removed lamp near flammable materials or within the
reach of children.

Do not pour water onto the removed lamp, or put any object inside the

lamp. Doing so may cause the lamp to burst

Do not put flammable materials and metal objects inside the lamp

receptacle of the LCD projection TV after removing the lamp. Doing so

may cause fire or electrical shock. Also. be sure not to touch the

receptacle, because it may cause a skin burn.

Mount the new lamp securely, otherwise the screen may become dark.

or it may cause a fire.

Do not touch the glass with your fingers on the new lanap.

Used lamp contains Mercury, Dispose According to Local, State or Federal
Laws.

Do not touch the front g_assof a new lamp or the glass of the lamp
receptacle.This may reduce picture quality or lamp life.

(Contmued)
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Turn off the power switch on the LCD projection TV and after several

minutes, unplug the power cord.

The cooling fan will continue to blow for about two minutes after
turning the power off:)

Do not touch the front glass of a new lamp or the glass of the lamp
receptacle.This may reduce picture quality or lamp life

Unplug the power cord after turning offthc main power. Wait at least 30

n_mutes to allow the lamp to cool down before replacing tt.

Fake the new lamp out of the box.

Remove the control panel cover.

Push and release the center in the upper of the
control panel cover to open it,

J

J
J

Loosen the screw in the right underneath with a
coin or similar object and remove the control
pane[ cover.

14



Loosen the screw with a coin or similar object to remove the lamp cover.

/

Loosen the two screws that secure the lamp, then pull out the lamp.

The lamp is very hot immediately after use. Never touch the front glass

of the lamp or the surrounding parts.

/

/
/

Loosen the two screws as shown Hold the handle and pult
in the illustration using the hex straight out.
key supplied with the lamp.

After it hascooled place the removed lamp into the empty box of the
replacement lamp. Neverput the removed lamp into a plastic ba9

Mount the new lamp.

Be sure to attach the new lamp securely.

Mount the new lamp securely Tighten the two screws securely as
into the lamp receptacle, shown in the illustration using the hex

key supplied with the lamp.

(Continued)
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Mount the lamp cover and tighten the screw.

Make sure that the lamp cover is mounted securely, otherwise the power
will not turn on.

_5_If the lamp cover is not mounted securely, the self-diagnostic
function works andthe POWER/STANDBYindicator flashes for three
times.

Mount the front panel in the ordcr of (_) to @. as shown in the
illustration.

J

_5_Consult your Sony dealer for aSony XL-2100U replacementlamp

_5_Takegreat care when replacing the lamp or plugging in/unplugging
the connecting cords If you handlethem roughly, the LCD
projection TV may fall or be moved and the TV stand or floor
surfaces may be scratchec

16



The box contains your new LCD projection TV, a remote control and two

AA (R6) batteries. No peripheral cables are included. If you intend to add

additional equipment to your LCD projection TV, please check the hookup

instructions for your desired setup before you begin. You may need to

purchase cables and/or splitters to complete the hookup properly.

Insert two size AA (R6) batteries (supplied) by matching the + and on the

batteries to the diagram inside the battery compartment.

Coin Lock

._%Removethe batteries to avoid damagefrom possible battery leakage
wheneveryou anticipate that the remote control will not be used for an
extended period.

._%Handlethe remote control with care. Avoid dropping it, getting it wet, or
placing it in direct sunlight, neara heater,or where the humidity is high.

._%Your remote control can be programmed to operate most video
equipment. (See"Programming the Remote Control" on page48.)
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Carrying the LCD wojection TV requires at least four people. Do not grasp

the pedestal or the front panel of the LCD projection TV. otherwise these

parts n_lght break off.

When moving the LCD projection TV. support the screen bottom with one

hand while grasping the top part with the other hand. as shown in the
illustration below.

A A

DO not grasp the
pedestal or the f_ont
panel of the LCD
projection TV.

B
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Pay special attention to children around the LCD projection TV. If children

should climb onto or push thc LCD projection TV or its stand SU-GW3 tnor

supplied), it may fall down.

Keep your LCD projection TV at least 10 cm ¢4 inches_ from the wall.

19



The picture quality may be affected by your viewing position.

For the best picture quality, install your LCD projection TV within the areas
shown below.

Sit at least 2.2 m (approx. 7 ft.) for KDF-60XBR950 or 2.6 m tapprox. 8 ft.)

for KDF-70XBR950 away from your LCD projection TV. and within 60 ° of

the vertical viewing area. and 130 ° of the horizontal viewing area.

Horizontal Viewing
Area

Vertical Viewing
Area

20



Front Panel Menu
Controls

The fronl panel menu controls allow access to the on-screen menus without

using the remote control. Pressing brings up the on-screen menus.

The arrow buttons move the on-screen cursor in the menus and by pressin_

the "4- button selects the menu 1tern.

LINK

- ©
L T T

VIDE 2 IN -- --.,0Eo.v,oooo L_._._-_©((_-:-}_)©vo.e.
© @® @ oo"'_'_-'o_ooo

To open

Push and release.

[] []

TO close //

jJ_

(Continued)
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[] Memory Stick slot Memory Stick insertion slot. For details, see _'lnsertmg

[] Memor_ Stick
indicator

POWER

and Removing a Memory Stick" on page 66.

When lit. mdtcates that the MemoD Stick is being read.

, Do not remove the Memory Stick when the indicator is
ht.)

Press to turn on and offthe LCD projection TV.

LCD Projection TV
Rear and Front
Panel Connectors

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

Rear of LCD projection TV

VIDEO

[] []
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Front Panel of LCD projection TV

v

V]DEC 2 IN O

Fronl panel connectors are in the control panel
cover. To open and close the cover, refer to page 21.

Connects to your VHF/UHF antenna or cable box output
lack.

Connects to your cable signal. This CABLE input jack. in
conjunction with the VHF/UHF input jack, lets you set tip
your LCD projection TV to switch between scrambled
channels _commg through a cable box and unscrambled
cable channels. For details, see page 28.

Connects to i.LINK-compatible devices. These terminals
are not intended for connection with personal computers.

Connects to the S VIDEO OU] jack of your VCR or other
S VIDEO-eqmpped video component. Provides better

picture quality than the VHF/UHF jacks or the Video IN

jack.

Connects to the audio and video OUT jacks on your VCR

or other video component. A fourth video input (VIDEO 2)

is located on the front panel of the LCD projecuon TV.

(Continued)
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Connects to the optical audm input of a digital audio

component that is PCMfDolby digital compatible.

N

Connects to your DVD player's or Digital Set-top box's

component video _5". PB. PRI and audio LfR)Jacks.

l'o control other Sony equipment with the LCD projecuon

fV's remote control, connect the CONTROL SIN jack of

the eqmpment to the CONTROL S OUT jack on the LCD
projection TV with the CONTROL S cable.

lb control the LCD proJect!on TV with a remote control

for another Sony product, connect the CONTROL S OUT

jack of the eqmpment to the CONTROL S IN jack on the

LCD projecnon TV with the CONTROL S cable.

Cormects to the left and right audio inputs of your audio or

video component.

@ Can accommodate a copy-protected digital connection

(HDCP°_t to other dewces _such as digital set-top boxes)

that have compatible interfaces, The DVI-HDTV input

terminal is compliant with the EIA-861 standard and is not

intended for use with personal computers. See the

instruction manual that came with your equlpment for

details about connecting and using it with the LCD

projection TV.

Connects to the LLINK jack on your i.LiNK-compahble

portable device. Provides a secure digital connection

between your LCD proJection TV and your i_LINK-

compatible portable device.

-'Dolby", "Pro Logic". and the double-D symbol are trademarks ofDolb_

Laboratories.

x High-bandwidth Digital Content Protection
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The way in which you will connecl your LCD projection TV vanes.

depending on how your home receives a signal (cable. cable box. antenna

and whether or not you plan to connect a VCR.

Cable or Antenna Only 26
No cable box or VCR

Cable Box and Cable Only 28
Cable box unscrambles only some channels
(usually premium channels,
No VCR

Cable Box Only 30
Cable box unscrambles all channels
No VCR

See the connections described on pages 32 and 33.
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Cable or Antenna

Only
Do not need a cable box to unscramble channels. (If you have a cable
box. see pages 28 to 303

Do not intend to connect a VCR. (lf you have a VCR. see pages 32 and
33._

The coimection you choose depends on the cable type you have in your
home. as described below.

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF Only or 75-ohmcoaxial _ ,_--_ Rear of LCD

combined VHF cabe _ " " "(_ projection TV
UHF VHFIUHF

Cable 75.ohm coaxial
cable

CABLE

Rear of LCD

projection 13/

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF Only or 300-ohm twin lead cable
UHF Only or

combined

VHF/UHF

Antenna connector
(not supplied)

_Rear of LCD projection TV

VHFfUHF

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF and UHF

75*ohm coaxial cable

__ projection TVRear of LCD

UN mixer VHF/UHF

300-ohm twin lead cable
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Switch the TV's input between Press to switch back and forth between the

the cable and antenna TV's VHE/UHE and CABLE inputs,

•_ It is highly recommended to connect the antenna using a 75-ohm coaxial
cable to get optimum picture quality A 300-ohm twin lead cable can be
easily affected by radio noise andthe like. resulting in signal
deterioration If you use a 300-ohm twin leadcable keepit awayas far
as _ossible from the LCDprojection TV.

•_ Do not use an indoor antenna becauseit is especially susceptible to
"adio noise.
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Cable Box and Cable

Only Your cable company scrambles some channels, such as premium
channels _which requires you to use a cable box). but does not scramble
all channels.

You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 32 and 33,

Use the LCD projection TV remote control to change channels coming

through the cable box to the LCD projection TV's VHF/UHF input jack.

You must first program the remote control for your specific cable box:

see _Prograrnmmg the Remote Control" on page 48.)

Use the LCD projection TV remote control to change channels coming

directly into the LCD projection TV's CABLE input, lThe LCD

projection TV's tuner provides a better signal than the cable box.

Splitter
Coaxial cable

VNNtlHr

Rear of LCD projection TV

With this connection, you can use all the dual picture features for unscrambled

channels coming directly into the LCD projection TV's CABLE input jack,

Use the cable box lkme the LCD projection TV to the charmel the

Set up the LCD projecnon TV

remote control to operate the
cable box

Activate the remote control to Press

operate the cable box

cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4 and

then use the cable box to switch channels.

Program the remote control, See "Programming

the Remote Control" on page 48.

repeatedly until the

indicator lights up.
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Prevent the accidental switching When using the cable box, you need the LCD

of TV channels projechon TV to stay on the channel the cable

box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4k You can

use the LCD prolectlon TV's Channel Fix

feature to lock in a specific channel For details.

see '_Usmg the Channel Menu" on page 96,

Switch the LCD projection TV's Press to switch back and forth between the

input between the c_ble box and LCD projection TV's VHFfUHF, scrambled

cable channels _and CABLE _unscrambled/inputs.
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Cable Box Only
Your cable company scrambles all channels, which requires you ro use a
cable box.

You do not have a VCR. lfyou have a VCR. see pages 32 and 33,

Use the LCD projection TV remote control to change channels coming

through the cable box to the LCD projection TV's VHF/UHF jack. (You

must first program the remote control for your specific cable box.

With this cormechon, all channels come into the LCD projection TV through your
cable box and only one unscrambled slgnal is sent to the LCD projection'IV, so vou
cannot use the dual picture features, If some of your channels are scrambled, but
others are not consider using the "Cable Box and Cable Onl 3" connectlon on page
28 instead.

Connect the CATV cable to the cable box's input jack.

Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the LCD

projection TV's VHF/UHF jack.

Run the Auto Setup program, as described in "Setting UF the LCD

Projection TV Automatically" on page 45.

CATV cable Coaxial cable VHF JHF

1_ Rear of LCD projection TV

IN OUT

Cable box

Use the cable box l'une the LCD projection TV to the channel the cable box

ts set to (usuall 3 channel 3 or a, and then use the cable box

to switch channels.

Set up the LCD Program the remote control, See "Programming the

projection TV remote Remote Control" on pages 48.

control to operate the
cable box
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Activate the remote Press repeatedl) until the

control to operate the indicator lights up.
cable box

Prevent the accidental When using the cable box, you need the LCD projecnon

switching of TV FV to stay on the channel the cable box is set to (usually

channels channel 3 or 4_ You can use the LCD projection TV's

Channel Fix feature to lock in a specific channel. For

details, see _Usmg the Channel Menu" on page 96
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Use this hookup ifi

You have cable TV that does not require a cable box.

Rear of LCD projection TV

Connect the cable TV cable to the VCR's IN jack.

Using a coaxial cable, connect the VCR's OU'[ jack to the LCD

projection TV's CABLE jack.

Using AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect the VCR's Audio and

S Video OUT jacks to the LCD projection TV's AUDIO and S VIDEO

IN jacks.

2

Coaxial cable

S VIDEO

[
VIDEO (yellow)

AUDIO-L (white)

AUDIO-R (red) VCR

VC-810S!
820S1830S _

(not supplied)

S video cable (not supplied)

If your VCR is not equippedwith S VIDEO use a VIDEOcable (yellow)
insteadof the S VIDEOcable
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Use this hookup if:

Your cable TV company scrambles some channels, but not all of them

tpay channels vs. regular cable channels) and you need to use a cable
pox. and

You want to enjoy the Twin View feature.

With this setup you can:

Use the LCD projection TV remote control to change channels on your

cable box when the signal is scrambled. To program your Sony remote

control to operate your cable box, see "Programming the Remote

Control" on page 48.

Use the LCD projection TV remote control to change channels using

your LCD projection TV when the signal is not scrambled. Your LCD

projection TV's tuner provides a better signal than the cable box.

Use the Twin View feature. When all channels are routed through your

cable box. only one signal is sent to the LCD projection TV. so you
cannot use the Twin View feature.

Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splittcr's two output jacks to

the TV's CABLE jack.

Use a coaxial cable to connect the splittcr's other output jack to the

:able box's input jack.

Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the VCR's

RF input jack.

Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the LCD

projection TV's A/V input jacks.

Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's RF output jack to the LCD

projection TV's VHF/UHF jack.

Run the Auto Setup program, as described in "Setting Up the LCD

Projection TV Automatically'" on page 45.

•_ To view scrambled channels set your LCDprojection TV to channel 3 or
4 {depending on your cable box output). Changechannels using your
cable box

(Contmued_
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Rear of LCD

projection TV

I! you are connecting a digital cable
box, you will need a special bi-
directional splitter designed to work
w_th your cable box,

Coaxial cable

CoaxiaJ
cable

Splitter

t

cCb' v

2

3

_ VIDEO (yellow)

_ _ AUDIO-L (white)

_'_*_ AUDIO-R (red) VCR 6

vC-gl 0S1820S/ l l

83gs (not supplied) • -_ Coaxial_.
Cable box

S video cable
(not supplied)

If your VCR is not equippedwith S VIDEO use a VIDEOcable (yellow)
insteadof the S VIDEOcable

Youwill not be ableto changechannels on the VCR.Set your LCD
projection TV and VCRto channel 3 or 4. depending on your cable box
channel output

PressingANTon the remote control switches betweenthe channels
coming m through the cable box _scrambled)and those coming directly
to the LCDprojection TV (unscrambled)
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If you connect two VCRs, you can record from one VCR to the other while

usmg your LCD projection TV to monitor what is being recorded.

Using AUDIO and VIDEO cables, connect the playback VCR's Audio

and Video OUT acks to the recording VCR's Audio and Video IN

jacks.

Using AUDIO and VIDEO cables, connect the recording VCR's Audio

and Video OUT jacks to the LCD projection TV's AUDIO and VIDEO

IN jacks.

VCR (playback)

UNE
OUT I_

1

-_ VCR [recording)

UNE
IN

AUDIO-R [red)

AUDIO-L (white)

VIDEO (yellow)

Rear of LCD projection TV

VC-810S/820S/830S (not supplied) VC=810S/820S/830S (not supplied)

•_ To perform tape editing, set the LCDprojection TV to the video input
intendedfor playback by pressing TV/VIDEOon the remote control.

,_2 Youmay needto changethe video input on your VCR.Consult your
VCR'soperating manual for instructions

,_2 If your VCRs havean S VIDEOJack: For best picture quality, use an
S VIDEOconnection instead of the yellow video cableo_ your combined
MV cable.

Using anS VIDEOcable connect the playbackVCR'sS VIDEOOUTjack
to the recording VCR'sS VIDEOINjack SVIDEOdoes not provide audio
so audio cables must be connected to provide sound.

,_2 Youcannot record signals from equipment connectedto the Y.PB.PR
input
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Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

SATELLITE IN jack.

Using AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect the satellite receiver's

AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT.lacks to the LCD projection TV's AUDIO

and S V1DEO 1N jacks

Connect a coaxial cable from your cable or antenna to the LCD

projection TV's VHF/UHF or CABLE jack.

If your satellite receiver is not equippedwith S VIDEO use a VIDEOcable
(yellow) insteadof the S VIDEOcable.

Rear of LCD projection TV

Coaxial
cable

S VIDEO VIDEO (yellow) Satellite receiver

AUDIO-L (white) t

AUDIO-R (red) _========

Satellite
arltenrla
cable

VC-810S1820S/830S (not supplied) 2

S video cable (not supplied]
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Rear of LCD projection TV

Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

SATELLITE IN jack.

Connect the CATV cable to the VCR's VHF/UHF 1N jack.

Using a coaxial cable, connect the VCR's VHF/UHF OUT jack to the

LCD projection TV's CABLE jack.

Using AUDIO and S V1DEO cables, connect the satellite recmver's

AUDIO and S VIDEO OUT jacks to the VCR's AUDIO and S VIDEO

IN jacks.

Using AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect the VCR's AUDIO and S

VIDEO OUT jacks to the LCD projection TV's AUDIO and S VIDEO

[N jacks.

AUDIO-R (red)

AUDIO-L [white)
VIDEO (yellow)

VC_810S/820S/830S
(not supplied)

S VIDEO
Coaxial cable

Satellite

antenna_ tcable
Satellite receiver

VHF_JHF

S video cable
(not supplied)

VCR

2
CATV Cable

3
S video cable (not supplied)

¢Continued)
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•_ Besure your VCR'svideo input is set correctly. Consult your VCR's
operating manual for instructions.

•_ UseW/VIDEO to select

- VIDEO1 to watch satellite TV or the VCR(your VCRmust beturned on).
- VHF/UHFto watch cable TV

If your VCRor satellite receiver is not equippedwith S VIDEO use a
VIDEOcable (yellow) insteadof the S VIDEOcable.
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Using audio cables, connect the LCD projection TV's AUDIO OUT (VAR/

FIX) jacks to the audio receiver's audio L1NE 1N jacks.

Rear of LCD projection TV

AUDIO-L (white) _ AUDIO-R
(red)

RK-C3101C320/C330
{not supplied)
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This is the preferred hookup to use ifi

Your DVD player has component (Y. B-Y. R-Y uacks.

Using three separate component video cables, connect the DVD player's

Y. B-Y and R-Y jacks to the Y. PB and PRjacks on the LCD projecuon
FV. Use the HD/DVD IN 5 or 6 connections.

_%TheY B-Yand R-Yjacks on your DVDplayer are sometimes labeled
Y. CBand CR.or Y PBand PR.If so connect the cablesto like colors

Using an audio cable, connect the DVD player's Audio OUT jacks to

the LCD projection TV's AUDIO IN jacks. Be sure to use the same row

of inputs that you used for the video connecuon _HD/DVD IN 5 or 6_.

Rear of LCD projection TV

DVD player

10 (not supplied)

2 AUDIO-R (red) _
AUDIO-L (white)

't
RK_C3t0/C320/C330 (not supplied)

_%To take advantageof the Wide Screenmodes set the TV's aspect
ratio to 16:9 on your DVDplayer.For details, refer to the operating
instructions supplied with your DVDplayer.
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Use this hookup if:

Your DVD player does not have component (Y, PB, PR) jacks.

,_2 If your DVDplayer hasvideo component output connectors: for best
picture quality use the connection described on page40

Using audio cables, connect the DVD player's Audio OUT jacks to the

LCD projection TV's AUDIO IN jacks.

Using an S VIDEO cable, connect the DVD player's S VIDEO jack to

the LCD projection TV's S VIDEO lack.

Rear of LCD projection TV

S video cable
(not supplied)

_P_ S VIDEO

DVD player

LINE O_T

_.UDIO R AUDIOL _ID_

.oo,o-.,roOJ
AUDIO-L {white)

8 VII_.O

AUDIO

R

RK-C310/C320/C330 (not supplied]

•_ To takeadvantageof the Wide Screen modes set the TV's aspectratio to
16:9 on your DVDplayer. For details refer to the operating instructions
supplied with your DVDplayer

UseTV/VIDEOon the remote control to switch betweenthe VCR DVD

player and cableTV inputs

If your VCR is not equippedwith S VIDED use a VIDEOcable (yellow)
insteadof the S VIDEOcable
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For easy connection of the camcorder, the LCD projection TV has front

Audio and Video inputs (,shown below L However. if you prefer, you can also

connect the camcordcr to the LCD projection TV's rear AUDIO and VIDEO

IN .lacks.

3sing AUDIO and S VIDEO cables, connect the canlcorder's Audio and

S VIDEO OUT jacks to the LCD projection TV's AUDIO trod S VIDEO IN

jacks,

If you havea mono camcorder connect its left audio output to the LCD
projection TV's AUDIO L (MONO)jack

If your camcorder is not equippedwith SVIDEO use a VIDEOcable
(yellow) insteadof the S VIDEOcable.

v

VIDEO 2 IN -- _)_ VIDEOV VIDEO L_AUDIO-R

© ®@® oo.u
__

AUDIO-R (red)

AUDIO-L (white)
VC-8t 0SI820S/830S
(not supplied)

VIDEO (yellow)

S VIDEO S video cable (not supplied)
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You can use the LCD ProJection TV's DIGITAL AUDIO, OPT1CAL_ OUT

jack to connect a digital audio device that is PCM/Dolby digital compatible.

such as an audio amplifier.

Using an optical cable, connect the device's OPTICAL IN jack to the LCD

Projecuon TV's DIGITAL AUDIO _OPTICAL) OUT jack.

Rear of LCD projection TV

D_fTAL

Optical cable
The DIGITAL AUDIO

(OPTICAL) OUT jack is
available only when a digital
TV channelis received.

Audio amplifier

LINEo0T®G
L AUDIO R
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CONTROL S allows you to control your LCD projection TV system and

other Sony equipment with one remote control. In addition to allowing you

to conrrol multiple devices with one remote control, the CONTROL S

feature allows you to always point your remote control at your LCD

Wojection TV, instead of having to point it at the other equipmem, which

might be hidden or out of direct line of sight.

Rear of LCD projection TV
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After you finish connecting your LCD projection TV, you need to run Auto

Setup to set up available analog and digital channels. The Auto Program

screen appears when you turn your LCD projection TV on for thc first timc

after installing it. lfyou do not want to set up the channcls at this time, you

can do it later by using the Auto Program feature in the Channel menu Lsee

page 96).

•_ The Auto Setup feature does not apply for installations that use a cable
box for all channel selection

Using Auto Setup Press on the front patlel of your LCD projecnon TV to turn on

the LCD projection TV.

The lnitial Setup screen appears.

Move the arrow button up or down to select the desired on-screen

display language, and press the -÷- button.

"'Start auto prograna now?" appears.

Move the arrow button up or down to select "Yes," and press the -k-
button.

Auto Program automatically creates a list of receivable channels.

Auto Program may take up to 30 minutes to complete. A progress bar is
displayed while the channel list is being created.

LCD projection
TV front panel

i.LINK

2 : 2o V°L°H
2,3 - -

Youcan run Auto Program by selecting it in the Channelmenu. as
described on page96.
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The following table describes the buttons on the remote control that are for

more advanced functions.

Button Descriptions

Press to mute the sound. Press again or press to restore
the sound.

[] ...............................................Press repeatedly untii the indicator o? the equipmani (TV ............
SAT/CABLE, DVD/VCR, i.LINK) that you want to operate

lights up.

modes: Virtual Dolby, TruSurround, Simulated, Off.

For details, see "Selecting Audio Options" on page 92.

30, 45, 60 or 90) that you want the LCD projection TV to

remain on before shutting oN To cancel Sleep Timer, press

repeatedly until SLEEP OFF appears.

Press to display the program guide of your satellite program

provider.

(for example, 2.1)_ For details on selecting digital channels,

see page 60.

[] ......................................Pressi'epea_e_ti_to siep thl2ough ihe avaiiable video p{ctui2e ........

modes: • Also available in the Video

menu. For details, see "Selecting Video Options" on page 88.

[] .....................................................Press {o siep tllrougil ii_ewide screan_loaesi ....................................................

and . For details, see "Using Wide Screen

Mode" on page 59_

|1: Pause

• : Stop

._1: Rewind

I_.: Fast-Fo_avard

...................................................................................................................................................
-,_- : When the menu is displayed, select the item.

..................................T(.,rnson)offTw_n _iew For deiaiis see i_sing Twin.....................
View 'r_" on page 55.
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[]
[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[] and

[]

[]
[]

[]

[]

[]

Displays index of your satelhte program provider.

Adjusts the volume.

turn on and off the LCD projection TV and other audio/video

equipment you have programmed into the remote control. For

mstructmns, see "Programming the Remote Control" on page
48.

Record

Press when in a menu to reset the settings to the t_actory

defaults.

Cycles through the video eqmpment connected to your LCD

prq-ection TV's video inputs:
and

Press once to dlspla3 the current time and channel label ¢ifset/

and channel mlmber. Press again to turn Display off. See page

104 for details on setting the time.

Press to jump back and forth between two channels. The LCD

projection TV alternates between the current channel and the

last channel that was selected.

Press to select a channel, the channel changes a_er 3

seconds. Press to select _mmedlately.

D_splays the Favorite Channels list. For details, see _'Usmg

Favorite Channels" on page 54.

Freezes the window pmture. Press again to restore the pmmre.

Press to thsplay the i.LINK Control Panel. For information on

using the LLINK Control Pane!. see page 83.

Press to display the Memory, Stick Menu

For detmls, see "Usmg the Memory Stick Viewer" on page 64.

Press to display the LCD projection TV on-screen menu. Press

again to exit from the menu.

Scan through channels.

To scan raNdly through the channels press and hold
down CH+ or CH-.

Press to exit the on-screen menu or display and return to
normal viewing_
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The remote control is preser to operate Sony brand video eqmpmem.

DVD/VCR Sony DVD player 751

SAT/CABLE Son) DSS tuner 801

LLINK Sorry DVD player (i.LINK/ 901

lfyou have video eqmpment other than Sony brand that you want to control
with the LCD projection TV's remote control, use the following procedure
to program the remote control.

,Z_The equipment must have infrared (IR) "emotecapability in order to be
used with the remote control

Furn to the list of "Manufacturer's Codes" on page 49. and find the
three-digit code number for the manufacturer of your equipment. (If
more than one code nunlber is listed, use the number listed firstJ

Press repeatedly until the DVD/VCR. SAT/CABLE or
i.L1NK indicator lights up.

Press fur five seconds until the indicator of the selected

mput flashes.

While the desired indicator is flashing, enter the three-digit
manufacturer's code nunlber.

Press

_5_You must do step 5 within 10 seconds of step 4, or you must redo
steps 4 through 5

ro check if the code number works, aim the LCD projection TV's
remote control at the equipment anti prcss that corresponds
with that eqmpment. If it responds, you arc donc. If not. try using
another code listed for that manufacturer.

If more than one code number is listed, try entering them one by one
until you come to the correct code for your equipmem.

If you enter a new code number, the code number you previously
entered at that setting is erased.

In some cases, you may not be able to operate your eqmpment with the
supplied remote control. In such cases, use the equipment's own remote
control unit.

Whenever you removc the batteries to replace them. the code nurnbers
may revert to the factory semng and must be reset.
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Panasonic 308,309, 306, Mitsubishi 761

307 O?itr_)n ............................._/59................................

_ _ Pentax 305, 304 Panasonic 753

Sony ..................... 30!' 30_! 303 ......... Ph!_c° .............................308! _09 ........................ )hiiii_s "/57.....

Admiral 327 ph!!!ps ........................................308, 309_ 3!0 .............. Pioneer 752

(M. Ward) Pioneer 308 l_C)t/Proscan .................755 .................................
Aiwa ............................358344 ......................................................................................

Broksonic 319, 317 PROSCAN 309, 311, 312, Zeri_ill ..........................760

caiirii ..............................36¢;56s....................... 313, 31 o, 329 ............................................................................................

c_ti_zerl 332 Realistic 309, 330, 328,
................................................................. 335, 324, 338
Craig ............................302,332 ......................... Sdnsu_ ...............................314 ................................... _ *'°
Criterion 315 ..........................................................................................Sony 230

.......... Samsung 322, 313, 321 .............................................................................................

i)aew_;6 ........................34f; 312; 309 ....... sanyo ............... J)O£ J35 ..................... gamlin/Rega1225,222' 226223'224,

i)B_K ................. 3i4; 3J6, 33;] .......... Scott 312, 313,321, Jerroid)G. i2..................20], 202; 20);

i}_md_id ...........................36)_ ...................................... 335, 323,324, 204, 205,206,
325, 326 207, 208, 218

317,318,341 Signature 2000 338, 327 ....................................................................................
Fis!aer ..............................5J6; 335 ....................... (M. Ward) Panasonic 219, 220, 221

Ftindi 338 sV2666 ..........................J38 ................................... Pioneer 214, 215

(3enei-MElectr]c 32913_,309 .... sy]var_]_ ................................30g, J091338 £..... Scientific Atlanta 209, 210, 211
Go Video 322, 339, 340 310 Tocom 216, 217

Hitachi 306, 304, 305, Tashiro 332

................................................?78 ...................................... T_(ung ...........................314; 336; )37 .........

Instant Replay 309, 308 Te_ic ..................................Ji4; 33g,3Jg; ......... _ _ " _ °

Je P;r_ia?y ...................309, J05; 304; ......... 337 Sony 801

330, 314, 336, Technics 309, 308 Dish Network 810

337 Tosfiit_a ..........................JiY;gJi ........................ gdh6star ................................gig ...............................................

JVC 314, 336, 337, Wards ....................................3127, J2£1335; i_eneral Electric 802 .............................
345,346, 347 331,332 Hitachi 805

Kenwood 314, 336, 332,
337 Yamaha 314, 330, 336, Hughes 804

337 Miis;iglsti_...................86_/...............................................
J:0 ............................377..................... 2_i_i_Ii..................._f ............................Pa,_as06;c....................SO3..................................
LXI (Sears) 332, 305,330, ........................................................................................................................................................................................

335,338 RCA/ 802, 808

Mdgnavo_.........................._68; JOg;Ji 6......... PROSCAN

i_a]_i .................................332 ..................................... Sony 701

Memorex ......................369; 3J3 ........................... Panasonic 704, 710

Min0i_ .....................3051304 ...................... Pioneer 702

Mitsubishi/ 323,324, 325,
MGA 326

NEC 314, 336, 337 Sony 751

Olympic 309, 308 Son_) ii:LISK _ 90] .................................

........................................................ General Electric 755Optimus 327 ...........................................................................................
Orion 317 Hitachi 758

JVC 756
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All Equipment

Sw tch the LCD projection TV s Pres_ repeatedly to cycle through

input to the VCR. DVD player, or the video eqmpment connected to the LCD

other connected eqmpmem projection TV's video inputs

Set up the LCD projection TV You must program the remote control the first

remote control to operate non-Sony time you use _t. See "Programming the Remote

eqmpmen_ Control" on page 48,

Operating a VCR

Activate the remote control to repeatedly until the

operate the VCR mdlcator hghts up_

lurn oivoff

Change channels

Record

Play 2-

Stop

Fast forward

Rewind the tape

Pause

Search the picture forward or or during playback

backward ,release to resume normal playback/

Operating a Satelfite
Receiver

5O

Activate the remote control to repeatedly until the

operate the satellite receiver indicator lights up.

Turn on/off

Select a channel

Change channels

Back to previous channel

Display channel number

D_splay SAT Index

Display SAT Guide

Display SAT Menu

Move highlight _cursorl

Select item _-'
.L_



Operating a Cable
Box

Activate the remote control to repeated/} until the
operate the cable box mdmator hghts up.

Turn on/off

Select a channel

Change channels

Back to previous channel

Operating a DVD
Player

Activate the remote control to repeatedl} until the

operate the DVD mdmator lights up,

Turn on/off

Play _

Stop

Pause

Step through different to step forward or to step backward
tracks of the disc

Step throogh different chaprei_ to sreF forward or to steF backward
of a video disc

Operating an MDP
(Laserdisc Player)

Activate the remote control to

operate the MDP

Turn on/off

Play

Stop

Pause

Search the picture forward or

backward

repeatedly until the indicator of the

position you programmed for the MDP player

lights up.

or durmg playback
,release to resume normal playback}

Search a chapter forward or
backward
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Many TV features can be accessed directly through the remote control. The

following will explain the function of some of the buttons found on your
remote control.

Buttons for LCD

Projection TV
Operations

Press until the TV indicator lights up_

This activates the remote control for use with the LCD projection TV

[] Press to change between the VHF/UHF input and the CABLE input.

[]
Press to turn the LCD projection TV on and off. If a video input indication

[] ,c.g., VIDEO 1. VIDEO 2) appears on the screen, press or

until a channel number appears.
[]

[] Use for direct channel selection. Press to select an analog channel (for
example, to select channel 113.press 1 and (h. The channel will change after

3 seconds, or you can press for immediate selection

For digital subchaunels, press . '_, press again, and then

You can also select digital channels using the digital program guide See
page 60 for details.

[] Press to scan through the channels t÷ UF or down.

Press to adjust the volunle _÷ up or down_.[]

Press ro junap back and forth between the current channel and the last
channel selected.

Press to mute the sound. "'MUTING" will appear on the screen and will dim

three seconds later. To restore the sound, press again or press

This is useful when you need to copy down information that appears on thc

LCD projection TV's screen (see "Using the Freeze Function" on page 58).
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[]
[]
[]

Press repeatedly to display the time in minutes (15, 30, 45, 60 or 90) that you

want the LCD projection TV to remain on before shutting off

To cancel Sleep Timer, press SLEEP repeatedly until SLEEP OFF appears.

Press to display a list of available i.LINK devices, and select the desired

device from the list. See page 83 for details

[]

Press repeatedly to scroll through available video inputs: TV, VIDEO 1.
VIDEO 2. VIDEO 3. VIDEO 4. VIDEO 5. V1DEO 6 and VIDEO 7.

lfyou select as a in the Setup menu, your LCD projection

TV will skip the video input you selected see "Video Label" on page 103).

[] Press to display the channel number, current time and channel label/if setL

To turn the display off, press agam_

Press repeatedly to directly choose one of three different video

modes that best suits the program you arc watching.

: Select for enhanced picture contrast and sharpness.

: Select to display a standard picture for home entertainment.

: Select to display a picture with minimum enhancements.

When '. ou select each mode. you can also adjust the picture quality (such as

Picture. Brightness, Color, etc.) to suit your taste. For details, see "Mode-

on page 88.
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The Favorite Channel feature lets you select programs from a list of favorite

channels that you preset.

Creating a List of
Favorite Channels

Press to display the Menu.

Press <, or ,*. to highlight the Channel icon and press _.

Press (_ to select Favorite Channels.

Press 4' or 1!.to highlight a Favorite Channel number 1-16) and press

Press 4' or 1!.to highlight a channel you want To assign to the Favorite
Channel number. A preview of the highlighted channel appears in the
upper right of the screen.

Press @ to select that channel as a Favorite Channel.

ro add more channels to your favorites list. repeat steps 4-5.

Fo clear a Favorite Channel, press 4' or tJ- to highlight the channel you

want to clear. Press _ and then press

Press to exit the Menu.

For details on using the Channel Menu see page 96

Displaying a List of
Favorite Channels

Press

l_hc Favoritc Channel options appear.

Previewwindow

FavoriteChannels

Press 4' or ,_ to highlight the channel you want to watch. The program of

that channel appears in the preview window. Press _ to select.

•_ When the remote control mode is set to other than TV function you can
display the Favorite Channels. However you cannot select the channel
by using 4,or !_

To assign Channel Labels/e.g., ABC. HBO, MTV, etcA to channel
numbers as shown at right, use the Channel Label feature in the Channel
Menu/see page 97/.
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Twin View enables you to watch two programs at the same time. You can

also change the size of both the left and right pictures_

Activating Twin
Pictures

Make sure your LCD projection TV is tuned to

a working channel.

Press [I.

Press C]I agam (orpress _" _._+

Acffvatingthe
Picture

Although two pictures appear on the screen at the same time. only one

picture is active. Change the picture size by using the € or ,l_button. For an

active picture, you can:

Change channels.

Adjust the volume.

Switch the input sources from VHF/UHF to cable by pressing or

to switch the video input.

Press *.

Prcss _,.

(Congnued)
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Hookupsthat affect your ability to use Twin View:

- If you areviewing all channels through the cable box the Twin
View featurewill not work. The cable box only unscrambles one
signal at a time so the right picture will be the same as the left
Ncture

- You can watch a scrambled cable channel and another video

source. Besure your DVDplayer VCRor satellite receiverare
connected to one of the VIDEOIN 1-7 and antenna inputs on the
tear of the LCDprojection TV. Digital TV pictures, and pictures
from equipment connected to HD/DVDIN 5 and 6 and DVI-HDTV
_J7 will only appear in the left picture, not in the right.

The active picture is indicated by the ._ icon

If you use a cable box to view all channels, the same channel appears in

both windows because the cable box unscrambles only one channel at a
time.

If you use a cable box, you can view the cable box output in one window

and viev, a different source _such as a VCR or DVD player) in the

second window by using the button.

Digital TV channels, as well as any sources connected to the VIDEO 5.

VIDEO 6. and VIDEO 7 inputs display in the left window, bur not the

right.

If you are viewing a 4:3 source and a 16:9 enhanced source _such as a

DVD) side by side. the 4:3 source appears larger.

Fwin View does nor display channels that are blocked by parental

settings tsee page 98'L
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Changing the The zoom feature lets you change the size of the left and right pictures.
Picture Size

Press _, to Press *' to

activate the left activate the right

picture (if not picture (if not

already already
activated, activated.

Press t, to Press 4, to enlarge

enlarge the the picture and !_

picture and IJ,to to reduce the

reduce the picture.

picture.

•_ When you adjust the twin screen sizes the LCDprojection TV memorizes
the change.The next time you use the Twin View function the
memorizedsizes appear
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The button allows you to temporarily capture a program's picture.

You can use this feature to write down information such as phone numbers.

recipes, me.

When the program information you want to capture is displayed, press

The LCD projection TV switches to Twin View mode and displays the

"'frozen" picture on the rigm. while the current program continues on the
left.

Current program
in progress

Frozen picture

To cancel and return to normal viewing, press

Freezefeature is not available if you arealready in FavoriteChannel (see
oage54), or Twin ViewTM Iseepage55) mode.
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Wide Screen Mode lets you watch 4:3 normal broadcasts in several Wide

Screen Modes (16:9 aspect ratio).

Press repeatedly to toggle through the following Screen Mode

settings.

You can also access the Screen Mode settings in the Screen menu
For details see page 94.

WideZoom

Normal

Wide Zoom enlarges the 4:3 picture to

fill the 16:9 screen, keeping the original

image as much as possible.

Nomlal returns the 4:3 picturc to its

original size.

Full Mode stretches the 4:3 picture

horizontally only. to fill the 16:9 screen.

Full

Zoom Mode enlarges the 4:3 picture

horizontally and vertically to an equal

aspect ratio that fills the 16:9 screen.

Useful for watching Letterbox movies.

Zoom

When you change channels or inputs the Screen Mode settings
revert to Wide Zoom €or the 4:3 Default setting in the Screen menu}.
To retain the current Screen Mode setting as channels and ineuts are
changed, set 4:3 Default to Off. For details see page 95.
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This LCD projection TV is equipped to show digital programming, if a

digital signal is present. The digital program guide and menus let you review

program information, select digital channels and subchannels, set up your

LCD projection TV's digital progranaming, and enable digital closed

captioning.

._f_Analog channelsare not available in this guide.

The digital program

guide and menus are
not available while

using multipicture
functions (Twin View,

Freeze, i.LINK, Memory
Stick, or Favorite
Channels).

Tune your LCD projection TV to a digital channel by using the

(_, and buttons.

Press on the LCD projection TV's remote control. The digital

program guide appears, with the currently selected program showing in

the background.

._f_Program information in the guide is provided by the broadcasters.As a
result, it may sometimes include only the channel number, without a
program title or description.
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Navigating the
Digital Program
Menus

Four digital menus are available on the digital program guide.

Using the Guide Menu 61

Using the Program Options Menu 61

Using the Caption Vision Menu 62

Using the Digital Setup Menu 62

Using the Guide
Menu

Press t. t!. _, * to navigate through the opnons.

Press _ to select the desired option.

The Guide menu allows you to select digital channels and subchannels from

a dropdown list. This list also provides information about the current

program being shown on each thg_tal channel

Subchannelsare additional channelsof programming broadcast
simultaneously. For example, channel4 might include three subchannels
14.1,4.2.4.31 that are showing programs at the sametime

Using the Program
Options Menu

The Program Options menu allows you to customize the settings of the

progranl on the currently tuned channel.

Each program has a main video stream, and may have alternate video

streams. This option allows } ou to switch among these alternate video
streams.

Each program has a main audio stream Ithe audio that you hear when

the channel is first tunedL Thrs option allows you to switch among

these alterlaate audio streams i e.g., for different languages J.
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Using the Caption
Vision Menu

The Caption Vision menu allows you to turn on/off digital closed captioning,

and to modify how digital closed captioning is shown on your LCD

projection TV. Depending on the program, digital closed captioning will be

available in a number of different languages, aspect ratios, and reading
levels.

Press t, or !1. to select from the following six services. The service

descripuon, if available, applies to the currently tuned channel.

furns off closed captioning for digital programs

= language (English, Spanish. French, etc. !

= reader level _standard*, easy)

- aspect ratio _4:3. 16:9_

When set to this option, the option name is not shown

•_ The Caption Vision menu only affects digital channels. For closed
captioning on analog channels, see "Using the Setup Menu" on page
102

Using the Digital
Setup Menu

The Digital Setup menu lets you change the way your digital channels are

displayed.

This option is the same
as the "Digital
Channels" option. See
'Using the Channel
Menu" on page 96.

The following digital setup functions are available:

This option allows you to add new dlgltal channels for the

currentl 3 active antenna mode Cable or VHF/UHF P

I'hls option is useful if the number of digita! channels that your

LCD projection TV is able to receive has recently been

increased, but you do not want your LCD projection TV to

perform a ful! Auto Setup

This option allows you to remove (hide_ digltal channels from

the Digital Program Guide's list of channels and subcharmels

as well as from channe! surfing using . Hidden

channels can still be directly tuned using and

Displays the current strength of the digital signal on VHF/

UHF, to allow you to adjust your anterma for optimal

receptton. _Does not apply to digital cable channels.

Allows you to customize digital closed capuomng tsee page
63 for details _.
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Customizing
Caption Vision

You can use the Digital Caption Setup menu to customize your LCD

projection TV's Caption Vision.

Select from the following options to change the visual characteristics of your

LCD projection TV's digital closed captioning. A preview window displays

a sample as you scroll through each option

Small. Standard*. Large

Style 1-7 (Style 4"/

None. Color 1-8 White*,

None *. Raised. Depressed. Outline. Left Shadow. Righl
Shadow

Color 1-8 _Black*/

None. Color 1-8 (_lkal, Transparent*)

None *. Color 1-8

Indicates factory default setting
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Memory Stick (sold separately) is a new, compact, portable, and versatile

Integrated Circuit recording medium with a data capacity that exceeds that

of a floppy disk. Memory Stick is specially designed for sharing digital data

among Memory Stick compatible products such as digital cameras and

digital video cameras. Because it is removable, Memory Stick can also be

used for external data storage.

The Memory Stick Viewer on your LCD projection TV allows you to view

files that are stored on Memory Stick media. You can view:

Digital photos (JPEG files)

Movies (MPEG1 files)

You can also play slide show background music using MP3 files stored on

your Memory Stick.

For more information about handling Memory Stick media, see "Notes on

Using Memory Stick Media" on page 78.

Features With the Memory Stick Viewer, you can:

View photo (JPEG) and movie (MPEG1) files in a thumbnail index or
Slide Show

Set customized Slide Show options, including transitions and

background audio

Pan, zoom, and rotate photos

Lock (protect) or delete files on the Memory Stick
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Memory Stick This television is compatible with the following Memory Stick media types:

Compatibility Menmry Stick Media

Memory Stick Duo Media

Memory Stick Media with Memory Select Function

Memory Stick PRO Media

Memory Stick PRO media features vary by and are dependent upon the

design of host hardware devices. Memory Stick Pro in this LCD projection

TV has been tested to support up to 1 GB media capacity and does not

support high-speed transfer. MagicGate copyright protection technology, or

access control security features

File Compatibifity The Memory Stick Viewer is compatible with JPEG images taken with Sony

digital still cameras and MPEG 1 movies taken with Sony d_gltal cameras

and camcorders. In order to be viewable in the Memory Stick Viewer. the
files must have the following file name extensions:

JPEG dPg
dpeg

MPEGI .mpg
.mpeg

Trademark
Information

Memory Stick. Memory Stick PRO. and MagicGate arc trademarks of Sony
Corporation.

* Some variations of MPEGI movies may not pla) back correctly,
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If,.- ou are using a Memory Stick Due. see "'Inserting the Memory Stick Duo"

on page 67.

Inserting a Memory
Stick

Locate the Memory Stick slot and insert the Memory Stick into the

Memory Stick slot as illustrated below. When inserted properly, it

should slide in with little resistance and click into place

m

,z_ Besure to insert the Memory Stick in the correct direction. If the
Memory Stick is forced in the wrong way, it may becomedamaged

qsert only Memory Stick media into the Memory Stick slot. Attempting
to insert other objects into the slot may damage the LCD orojectionTV.

To remove the Memory Stick. see "Removing a Memory Stick" on page 68.
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Inserting the Memory Stick Duo is a new. compact version of the standard-sized Memory

Memory Stick Duo Stick recording medium.

CAUTION:Inserting the Memory Stick Duo incorrectly may result in
oermanentdamageto the Memory Stick Duo and the LCDprojection TV

Before inserting a Memory Stick Duo into the LCD projection TV's

Memory Stick slot, you must first insert the Memory Stick Duo into an

adapter (sold separately).

Memory Stick Duo Adapter Memory Stick Duo

CAUTION:Inserting the Memory Stick Duo into the Memory Stick slot
without the adapter may result in permanent damage to the Memory
Stick Duo and the LCDprojection TV

Insert the Mcmory Stick Duo and adapter as shown bclow.

CAUTION:Inserting the Memory Stick adapter backwardsor upside
down may result in permanent damageto the Memory Stick adapter and
the LeD projection TV

To remove the Memory Stick Duo_ see "Removin_ a Memory Stick" on

page 68.
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Removing a Memory
Stick

Check that the Memory Stick indicator is off., When the light is on. this

mdicates that the LCD projection TV is reading data from the Memory
Stick.,

,_2 Removingthe Memory Stick while afile is being accessedfwhen the
Memory Stick indicator onthe LCDprojection TV's front panel is lit) may
damagethe Memory Stick or its contents.

Push thc Memory Stick gcntly into thc slot. and thcn release it. The

Mcmory Stick media is cjcctcd.

2

When removing the
Memory Stick. do not
attempt to just pull it
from its slot. Follow

steps 1-3 (right).
Pull the Memory- Stick completely out of the slot.

To protect small children from injury from Memory Stick Media remove
all Memory Stick media from the LCD 3rojection TV's Memory Stick slot
and store it in a safe location when it is not in use.
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Informationabout the highlighted
photoor movie

Highlightedthumbnail

Turn on the LCD projection TV and insert a Memor> Stick that contains the

photo or movie files you want to view. For how to insert a Memory Stick.

see page 66.

If the Memory Stick Indexdoes not appear, press the MEMORYSTICK
button on the remote control

The Memory Stick Index appears, which displays thumbnail images of the

files stored on the Memory Stick.

Thumbnailsof photosand
movies

MemoryStick menu bar

Indicates the thumbnail is a movie MPEGI) file instead of a photo CJPEGt

file,

Indicates the thumbnail is locked. Locked files cannot be changed or deleted.

For details, see _'Protect " on page 77.
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Using the Memory
Stick Index

The following describes how to use the Memory Stick Index,

Move the highlight to Press tl, tl, 4. *.

a photo or movie (_)

thumbnail

Display the Press 9" For details, see "Viewing Photos" on page 71
highlighted photo or and "Playing Movies" on page 74

movie file full screen

Display the next page 1 Press 4, to select V.

of thumbnails

Display the previous

or next page of
thumbnails

Use the Memor} Stick

metal bar to access

additional options

2 Press tu, to display the next page of thumbnails

1 Press 4, to select Y.

2 Press _. to select _,

3 To go to the previous page, press _,
l'o go to the next page, press ,1_.

1 Press ,_, to select V.

2 Press * or ._ to select . . or

Move the highlight

from the Memory
Stick menu bar back
to the thumbl_ads

3 Press t. or _, to select the option you wane to

change,

For detmls on these optlons, see "Memory Stick index

Menu Bar Options" on page 76

1 Press * or * to select •

2 Press • to return to the currently displayed
thumbnails or !, to display the next page ol
thumbnails.

Exit Memory Stick Press
Viewer

on the remote control.
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Informationabout

selected photo

When you select a photo from the Memory Stick Index _described on

page 69), it displays as shown below, with the following controls.

Selected photo

Previouslnextbuttons

Photomenu bar

•_ JPEGscaptured using a digital video camera may appear to display
motion in full screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras
record still images, and is not a result of a malfunction with the LCD
projection TV

Photo Controls

When the menu Js

hidder, press ,I, or ,_ to
go to the previous or
next photo.

Display the next or

previous file on the

Memory Stick

Hide the Photo menu bar.

displaying only the photo

Display the hidden Photo
menu bar

Display the Memory Stick

index again

Press 4, or _1.to highlight the _ _Previous/Nexl

button. Then press 4" to go to theprevious file. or ,_ to
go to the next file.

With the highhght in the Photo menu bar, press _l,.

Press_.

Press _, or * to highlight in the Photo menu bar

and press _.

For details on the Memory Stick index, see page 70.

Access additional options See "Photo Menu Bar Options" on page 72.
m the Photo menu bar

Exit Memory Stick Viewer Press on the remote control
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Photo Menu The Photo menu bar lets you access additional photo viewing options.

Bar Options

JPEG files that are

protected are indicated
by the Lock _ icon.

Press _, or,l, to select . or

Use 4, ,!- 4, ,_ to select the desired option.

Displays the Memory Stick Index. with the highlight on the

thumbnail of the currently displayed photo. For details, see "Using

the Memo D Stick index" on page 69.

Displays the Slide Show menu. For details, see "Slide Show Menu

Options" on page 76.

Allows you to magnify and pan across the photo.

For details, see '_Usmg Zoom and Pan" on page 73

Allows you to rotate the photo in 90 degree

increments clockwise or counterclockwise. For

details, see _'Usmg Rotate" on page 73

Allows you to turn on or off the display of file

information. Select or

Allows you to protect the JPEG file from any

changes. When a JPEG file is protected, it

cannot he rotated or deleted. Select or

Deletes the JPEG file from the Memory Stick.You

cannot delete a JPEG file that has been protected

or if the Memory Stick is locked,.
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Using Zoom
and Pan

In the Photo menu bar, press*or*to highlight .

Press • or ,m.to highlight and press _._-

Specify the zoom centerpoint by using _,1_,,_; thenpress _ to set
the center.

The Zoom and Pan controls are displayed.

IndicatesZoomincrement

Zoom and Pan Controls

Zoom in (increase magnification) Press .* or,_ to highlight and press @. Then press t. to zoom in or tl, to
or out (decrease magnification) zoom out.

Pan(left, right, up, down) (You can use only when the photo is magnified using .)

Press 4, or * to highlight and press (_). Then press _, ,_. t, !l- to pan
around the photo:

Exit Memory Stick Viewer Press _'_ on the remote control.

Using Rotate

In the Photo menu bar, press _, or ,_' to highlight .

Press t' or IP"to highlight .

To rotate clockwise press 4' or Ip.to highlight and press (_).

To rotate counterclockwise, press t, or !. to highlight

and press (_)-

The photo is rotated 90 degrees each time you press @.
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Informationabout
selected movie

When -ou select a movie from the Memory Stick Index described on

page 69), it displays as shown below, with the following controls.

Selectedmovie

Enlarge button

Play/pausebutton

Previous/nextbuttons

Moviemenu bar

Movie Controls

The quality of the movie
when enlarged
depends on the
resolution of the

MPEG 1 file. See your Play the movie with the
camera's instruction movie controls displayed
manual for details.

Pause the movie

Enlarge the movie window Press t_ or ,l_ to highlight . and then press

%". I"o displa) the movie controls again, press _t_-
When the movie playback ends. the movie controls

are displayed again.

Press * or !_ to highlight • (Play) and then

press 9"

While the movie is playing, the I_ button changes I|

/pause) button

Press _. or • to highlight | | (Panse) and then pres_

vj.
D1splaytheprevlousornext Press¢or!l. to highlight the _ Previous,

file on the Memory Stick Next J _utton, Then press 4. to go to the previous file.

or ._ to go to the next file,

With the highlight in the Movie metal baL press ,I-.Hide the Movie menu bar.

displaying onb the movie

Display the hidden Movie
menu bar

Press €

Access additional options in See "Movie Menu Bar Options" on page 75.
the Movie menu bar

Extt Memory Stick Viewer Press on the remote
control.
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Movie Menu

Bar Options Use 4' or _, to highlight

Press _, or ,_ to select

in the Movie menu bar.

. or

Press 4' or 1!,to select the desired option.

MPEG1 files that are

protected are indicated
by the Lock $=a icon

Displays the Memory Stick index, with the highlight on the thumbl_ail

of the currently displayed movie.

Displays the Slide Show menu. For detmls, see "Slide Show Menu

Options" on page 76.

Determines whether file information is displayed.

Select or .

Allows you to protect the MPEG1 file from any

changes. When an MPEG1 file is protected, it

cannot be deleted. Select or .

Deletes the MPEGI file from the Memor)

Stick.You cannot delete an MPEGI file that has

been protected €or if the Memor_ Stick is locked),
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Slide Show Menu

Options
The Slide Show menu includes the following options:

Starts the Slide Show

The Slide Show menu

is the same whether

you select it from the
Memory Stick Index
(page 69k PhotG
(page 71_. or Movie
(page 74 menus.

Allows you to select background audio to play during the Slide

Show,

No additional background audio is played during
the Slide Show_ Audio that is associated with the

JPEG or MPEGI files will play.

Plays all MP3 files on the Memory Stick. The

MP3 file is not played.

Plays the MP3 file stored in the LCD projecuon

I"V's internal memory. _fhis file is indicated by

different color than the MP3 files on the Memory

Stick.

, List of MP3 Displays a list of all MP3 files found at the top level

Files , root I of the Memory Stick. To show additional

VIP3 files stored m other folders on the Memory

Stick. select

Displays a list of all available MP3 files. The list is

sorted in alphabetical order, grouped by folder.

Allows you to select an effect to be used when advancing to the nexl
file in the Slide Show.

Uses a quick change, or cut.

Uses a cross fade.

,_ Uses a linear sweep that moves across the screer_.

4, reveahng the next _mage while covenng the

t prewous image,

When you select
it may

take a moment to

display the list of all
MP3 files.

Some JPEG files may
take longer to display
than others which may
make it seem longer
than the interval you
selected for

Randomly cycles through all Transition Effects.

Allows you to specify a timed slide advance after a selected time

interval. Select from

Slide Show continuously loops.

Slide Show plays once through all files and ends.
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Folder Menu

Options

Files that are protected
are indicated by the
Lock [_=a icon.

The Rotate and Protect
functions do not

change the file's
modification date

The Folder menu includes the following options:

Allows you to select different folders to view in the Memory Stick
Viewer.

Selects all folders within the directories

defined by the DCF rules used by Sony digital

cameras lsee page 78). JPEG and MPEGI

files in those directories are recognized even if

they do not conform to the DCF file naming
rates.

Allows you to access individual folders on the

Memory Stick.

Allows you to protect files from any changes. When a file is

protected, it cannot be rotated or deleted. The omions affect

files currentl 5 shown in the Memor 3 Stick Index

Protects all files.

Unprotects all files.

Allows you to change the order in which the Memor_ Stick files are

dasplayed.

Displays files in chronologmal order b'y

modification date

Displays files in reverse chronological order

by modification date.

Displays files in alphabetical order b.'-

filename

Allows you to selectively display specific file types within the
selected folder.

D_splays all readable files,

Displays only photo (JPEG/files.

Displays only movie (MPEGI _files.

Memory Stick Menu The Memory Stick menu displays the current status of the Memory Stick.

including total capacity, used capacity, and free capacuy.
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About DCF File
Names

Most Sony brand digital still and video cameras automatically record still

photo and movie files using DCF compliant directory and file names.

If you selected the opuon, as described on page 77,

you might want to have your digital camera's instruction manual handy m

order to check how files and directories are organized for your specific

model of digital camera.

DCF stands for "Design Rules for Camera File Systems." which are

specifications established by the Japan Electronics and Information

Technology Industries Association _JEITA: former JEIDA_
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Memory Stick
Precautions

When using Memory Stick media, follow these precannons:

To avoid permanem damage to still image data. do not turn offthe LCD

projection TV or remove Memory Stick media from the insertion slot

while data is being read (as indicated by the Memory Stick indicator

light being on).

Avoid touching the tern£mal of Memory Stick media or bringing it into

contact with a metal ol_icct.

Do not drop. bend. or submit Memory Stick media to external shock,

Do not disassemble or modify Memory Stick media

Avoid getting liquid on Memory Stick media.

Apply labels only within the designated label area.

Label Area

Fo avoid permanant damage to still image data. do not use or store

Memory Stick media in a location subject to:

High temperature (such as near a heater or inside a hot car_

High humidity

Direct sunlight

Corrosive substances

Magnetic fields

Excessive dust

Static electricity or electric noise

Electric surges

Store and carry Memury Stick media in its original case to ensure

protection of stored data.

Save a backup of stored data.
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This LCD projection TV is equipped with i.LINK, which provides a secure

digital interface to other digital home entertainment devices, such as digital

VCRs, digital camcorders, set-top boxes, and other devices that also are

equipped with i.LfNK, i.LINK allows for the secure transfer of copyright-

protected digital content between these devices and your digital television.

i.LINK is a trademark of Sony Corporation and used only to designate that a

product contains an IEEE 1394 connector.

All products with an i.L1NK connector may not communicate with each
other.

Using i.LINK Cables This LCD projection TV has three $400 i.L1NK terminals (one in the front

panel, and two in the back panel). You can use the following i.LINK cables

with this LCD projection TV:

/

Sony Model Length

VMC-IL4415 1,5 meters

4-pini.LINKcable VMC-IL4435 3.5 meters

._%Do not use cables other than the ones listed above.
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Connecting LLINK
Devices ,z_ Beforeconnecting this unit to i.LlNK-compatible equipment readthe

instruction manual of the i.LINK deviceto beconnected.

Using an i.LINK cable tsee page no _. connect the device's i.LINK jack

to either of the LCD projection TV's i.LINK jacks.

Using an i.LINK cable qsee page 80_. connect the device's i.L1NK jack

to either of the LCD projection TV's i.LINK jacks.

Using an A/V cable, connect the i.LtNK device's A/V output jacks to

the LCD projection TV's VIDEO 3 A/V input jacks.

,Z_ 3nly one i.LINK cable should connect the LCDprojection TV and any
given i.LINK device.

Rear of the LCD projectionTV

VIDEO

L

R

AUDIO R

AUDIO L

VIDEO

I
i.LINK
cable

t

i.LIN K-equipped Device

/diM0 R _ll_ L "_0 i£4

x

Cables are often
color-coded to
connectors,

Connect red to
red. white to
white.

AN cable (not supplied)

2

(Continued)
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Set up an _.LINK

device that supports an

EIA-775A analog
connection

Set up a d_gital i.LINK For digital i.LINK devices _devices that require only the
device LLINK connection L no setuF is necessary_ The LCD

projection TV automatically recognizes the device as soon
as the connection is made.

Connect analog A/V cables to the VIDEO 3
input {see page 81L

Use the i.LINK Control Panel to activate the

analog connection to your i.LINK device _see
page 861

To cormect two or more i.L1NK devices, use i.LINK cables to connect them

as shown below.

i.LINK iiJNK [.LINK

You can connect up to 63 i.L1NK devices. Howm er. the maximum number
of cables in any serial route is 16.

i.LINK

I.LINK

Do not connect LLINK devices in a way that creates a loop,

LLINK

LLINK [.LINK +

Connecting non-compatible devices, such as PCs or PC peripherals, ma)
result in malfunctions
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i.LINK functions are not

available while using the
following TV features: Twin
View, Freeze and Memory
Stick.

Before an i.LINK device can be viewed, it must first be selected via the

i.LINK Device List.

Connect the i.LINK device thai you wish to operate.

For instructions on connecting i.LINK devices, see page 81

Press on the remote control.

The LCD projection TV (DTV), along with all devices connected by

i.LINK to the LCD prqicction TV. appear on the i.LINK Device List.

Devices that are not supported by the LCD projection TV appear on the

Device List as "Other Device." but cannot be controlled using the LCD

projection TV's remote control or on-screen i.LINK Control Panel. For

these devices, use the remote control supplied with the device.

Press t, or If,to navigate among the i.LINK-connectcd devices.

i.LINK devices can be connected to one another and to the LCD

projection IV while the LCDprojection TV is poweredon. The DeviceList
will automatically update to include the newly-connected device. See
page81 for more information on connecting i.LINK devices.

1Press _ to select the desired device and display the device s i.L1NK+,L,
Control Panel. Use the i.LINK Control Panel m operate the selected
device. For details, see page 84.
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After ,:ou select an i.LINK device using the Device List. the LCD projection

TV displays the i.LINK Control Panel. which allows you to use the LCD

projection TV's remote to control the selected i.LINK device.

lfthc iilNK Control Panel is not already displayed, press
remote control.

on the

If i.LINK is pressed while the LCDprojection TV is displaying an analog
or digltal channel (not the i.LINK device), then the Device List will
appear. Select the desired devicefrom the list and press _ to display
the Control Panel.

Press t_ tl, * * on the remote control to navigate through the options
available in the i.LINK Control Panel.

Prcss _ to select a desired option.2_

Press to exit the Control Panel and view the i.LINK device full-

screen.

,Z_ To exit i.LINK mode select DTV from the Device List or press CH+/-

The DIV window appears only if the
i.LINK menus were entered while

watching a digital TV channel

The i.LINK Control Panel displays the signal from the LCD projection TV

to the left _if availablet, and the signal from the currently selected device to
the right.
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Go to the Device List Press 4" tl, 4, * to highlight and press _

Change the audio being played from the Press t ,I, _ * to highhght and press _;" • An 1con appears next

LCD projection TV to the current to the window that currentl) has sound

selected device, and vice versa

Play a recording from the selected Press 4, tF 4, * to highlight Ip and press _
LLJNK camcorder or digital VCR

Fast-forward or rewind a recording from Press 4, tF 4, * to highlight _ or tt and press __).

the selected i.LJNK camcorder or digital
VCR

Record from LCD projection TV to the If the recordl button is available, press 4, tl, 4, * to htghlight

selected i.LINK digital VCR and press _.

Stop a recording from the selected Press 4, tl, 4, * to highlight m and press %_2_
LLINK digital VCR

Furn the selected device power on and Press 4, tF 4, * to highlight and press _).
off

Setup the selected device Press • _4,*to highlight and press _a. For more details on Setup,.L,
see page 86.

You can control the functions of the selected i.LINK device by using the equivalent buttons on the LCD

projection TV's remote control. To program the remote control to operate i.LINK devices, see

_'Programming the Remote Control" on page 48.

Some options on the i.LINK Control Panel may not be available, depending on the device being
controlled.

Only i.LINK-cquipped digital canacordcrs and digital VCRs can be controlled directly through the
i.LINK Control Panel.

Not all functions are supported for all i.L1NK devices.
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You can use the i.L!NK Control Panel to access digital setup options, some
of which are also available through the Digital Program Guide (described on

page 62).

Set up the selected device Press 4" tl, 4, ,_ to highlight and press "_).

Set up Caption Vision Once i,LINK Setup has been selected. Press ._ then • or _, to and

press

For details about setting up Caption Vision see "Customizing Caption

Vision" on page 63

Set up i.LINK Ai_alog Video The LCD projection TV is able to accept an analog signal from a selected set-top
'Set-Top Box} box. The set-top box must be EIA-775A compliant and must be connected to the

LCD projection TV's VIDEO 3 input. "ib associate the device with the LCD
projection TV's analog VIDEO 3 input, press 4, or _, to select to and

press _ All EIA-775A-compliant devices will be shown in the list. Select the

desired device from the list and press

The LCD projection TV can act as an i.LINK repeater, so that i.LINK signals are be relayed to another

device even when the LCD projection TV is powered off. To enable this feature, set the

option to using the Setup Menu as described on page 105.

Parcntal Control settings apply to the signal from a selected device. For more details, see page 98.
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i_i!!!i!]_)¸_:_:!i!;_¸¸J!i!il/iiiiiI_¸_!!ii!!i!_!_¸,̧ii_ii_!i__¸¸,_i_5,_i_i_¸¸5_;

Press to display the menu screen.

Press _. or ,1_to highlight the desired menu icon and press (_) to select
it.

Use the arrow button to scroll through the features.

See the specific menu page for instructions on moving through the
ruenu.

Press again

Press _t to return to the menu icons.

Press _, or ,I_to choose the next menu icon and press (_ to select it.

The menu gives you access to the following features:

Allows you to make adjustments to your picture settings. 88
it also allows you to customize the Picture Mode based on
the type of program you are viewing_

Offers enhanced audio options such as listening to second 92
audio programming (SAP), or customizing the Effect of
the sound on your LCD projection TV.

Allows you to set the wide screen mode, adjust the vertical 94
center and vertical size in wide mode, and set the 4:3
DelSult mode.

_,,_._÷/,¢_ Allows you to set up a Favorite Channel list, run the Auto 96
'_22 Program function, and more.

,_._o__ Lets you control the viewing of programs based on their 98ratings

Provides several options for setting up your channels, 102
labeling your Video inputs, selecting the language of the
on-screen nlenus and more.
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Press

Press _, or * to highlight the

Video icon /_ and press (_.

Use the arrow button to scroll

through the features.

Press _ to select a feature. _ _qL_ _ . ,'_ , "

rhar feature's adjustment

appears.

Use the arrow button to make the desired a_titksrmenrs.

Press _ to select/set.

Press to exit the menu screen.

Press on the remote control when in the Video menu

Selecting Video
Options

To quickly and easily Customized
change from one pie,rare
Picture Mode to ........
another, use
on the remote control.

The Video menu includes the following options.

Select for enhanced picture contrast and sharpness.

Select for standard pmture settmgs. Recommended
for home entertainment.

Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements.

You can alter the Video menu settings ¢Picture.
Brightness. Color. etc.) for each Mode.

You may set up a "Picture Mode" (Vivid. Standard. Pro)

independently for each Video input (Video 1-Video 7

including the Antenna input). Your "Picture Mode"

settings will automatically be saved after each selection

this will enable you to customize the Picture Mode setting

for each type of signal source. Typically, Vivid should be

used for higher quality input signal sources and Pro for

lower quality signals

Adjust to increase picture contrast and deepen the color or decrease
picture contrast and soften the color.

Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.

AdJust to increase or decrease color intensity.

Adjust to increase or decrease the green Tones.
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Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture.

Choose from three color temperatures:

White Select to gwe the white colors a blue tint.

inmnsio Select to give the white colors a neutral tint.

aamsrmem Select to gwe the white colors a red tint.

Select to reduce the noise level of connected eqmpment, It is also

effective on the mgnal from the VHF/UHF jack. Select fromNoi.qe

Reduction

and
are not

available when

watching 480p, 720p,
and I080i sources,

Select

Select for a natural, soft pmture.

Select to turn off

-o choose among the options described below.

Creates a high-resolution picture with 4 x density, for

high quahty sources (Le- DVD player, satellite

recelverl_

Recommended for moving

plcmres.

Reconmlended for still

Images and text.

Provides an optimized

display by automaticall)

detecting film content and

applying a reverse 3-2

pslldown process. Mowng

pictures will appear clearer

and more natural-looking.

(Confnue_
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is not
available when

is set to

Allows you to customize the level of detail (Reaht3.

and smoothness (Clarity) for up to three input

sollrces, For example, you carl create one Custom

semng to optlm_ze your cable input's picture, and

create another to opt_mlze your DVD player's p_ct ure.

You can switch among the three Custom settings.

Press the arrow button to highlight

• or and then press _.

l'he DRC palette appears.

Custom 1

[25]

g,
Clarity [ 1]

may not
3e effective according

to the input equipment,

Press the arrow button to adjust the position of

the marker (01. As you move the • higner

along the Reality axis, the picture becomes more

detailed. As you move the Q to the right along

the Clarity axis, the picture becomes smoother

save the setting, press _.1"o

To return the Custom options to the default factory

semngs, press the burlon.

Select to reduce block noise caused by dlgltal video

encoding and decodmg process, it is espemally

effective for watching a DVD or digital TV picture.

Select from and

,z_ An image may not be corrected due to the connected
equipment

Select to emphasize the white colors• Select or

and

options are

available only when
mode is selected

Select to sharpen picture definition• Select from

and

Select to emphasize the red and blue colors, Select

or

Select to enhance the black colors to give the p_cture

strong contrast. Select from . . and

Select to adjust the balance between b:dght and dark

areas of the picture• Select from

and .
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Select to fine-adjust the white color intensity by

changing the red, green and blue levels. You can

a_just these levels by selecting

. . or . To restore the

t_actor, default setting of . select

Select to enhance the black level. Select or
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Press

Prcss _. or ,€, to highlight the

Audio icon and press _.

Usc thc arrow button to scroll

through the options

Prcss _ to sclect an opuon. , _s_ _ _ , _

Fhar option's settings appear.

Use the arrow button to scroll through the settings.

Prcss _ to select the desired setting.

Press to exit the menu screen.

Prcss on the rcmote control when in the Audio menu.

Selecting Audio
Options

and

attempt to
create the same
surround effect

_roduced by a
_nultichannel system
Jsing the left and rigN
speakers,

Thc Audio menu includcs the following options:

Adjust to increase or decrease highel:pitched sounds.

Adjust to increase or decrease lower-pitched sounds.

Adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

Select to stabilize the volume.

Select to turn off Stead 3 Sound.

Select for Dolby Pro L0glc surround sound, for

stereo programs only).

Select for surround sound (for stereo programs

only).

Adds a surround-like effect to mono programs.

Normal stereo or mono reception.

s most effective for

3rograms encoded in

Dolby Surround.
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Select for stereo reception when viewing _ program

Enjo stereo broadcast in stereo.

bilingualand Select to autom_tmally switch the LCD projechon

mono TV to second audio progn'ams when a signal is

ptr)grams received. ,If no SAP signal is present, the LCD

projection TV remains in Stereo mode.,

Select for mono reception. _Use to reduce noise

during weak stereo broadcasts.,

Select to turn on the LCD projectmn TV speakers.

Select to turn offthe LCD projectton TV speakers

and listen to the LCD projection TV's sound onl,..

through your external audio system speakers.

This option can be set only when the

Las) control option is set to

orvolume The LCD projection TV's speakers are turned off.

adjustments but the audio output from your audio system can

still be controlled by the LCD pro/,ectlon TV's

remote control

The LCD prolectlon TV's speakers are turned off

and the audio output of the LCD projection TV is

fixed. Use your audio receiver's volume control to

aajust the volume, and other setting) through your

audio system.
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Press

Press _, or * to highlight the

Screen icon _ andpress 9"

Use the arrow button to scroll

through the features.

Prcss _ to sclcct a fcature.

Thai feature's options appcar.

Usc thc arrow button to scroll through the options.

Prcss _" to select the desired option.

Press to exit the menu screen.

Selecting Screen
Options

Thc Screen menu includes the following options:

To change from one to another use
remote control.

on the

is

Jnavailable while in

Twin View tpage 55_ or

:reeze (page 58)
'node.

Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture, to fill the 16:9

Select a Screen screen, keeping the original image as much a_

Mode to usejor possible.

4:3 sources. Select to return the 4:3 picture to normal

mode.

Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture horizontally

only, to fill the wide screen.

Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture horizontall)

and vertically to an equal aspect ratio that fills

is

Jnavailable whet you
are watching 720p and
1080i sources, and

when viewing photos
from your memory stick the wide screen.
"nedia.
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The

functions only when
the LCD projection TV
receives 480i and 480p
signals.

If is set to

anything but . the
setting

changes only for the
current channel. When

you change channels
(or inputs'L
s automatically
"eplaced with the

setting, To
"etain the current Wide

Mode setting as
channels and inputs
are changed, set

to

Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture, to fill the 16:9

Select the d¢rauu screen, keeping the original image as much as

Screen Mod, _ to possible.

us_ "or 4:3 Select to return the 4:3 picture to normal
SOIgFC_S mode.

Select to enlarge the 4:3 pacture horizontally

only, to fill the wide screen.

Select to enlarge the 4:3 picture horizontally

and vertically to an equal aspect ratio that fills

the wide screen.

Select to continue using the current Screen

Mode setting when the channel or input is

changed.

Allows you to move the position of the plcture

up and down m the window. IAvailable only m

and modes.

Press 'It or _" and press _] to choose a

position between +25 and .25/ZOOM mode P.

and +i0 and-10 Wide Zoom mode J.

Allows you to adjust the vertical size of the

plcture. (Available only ]n and

modes,

Press t_ or _" and press _i to choose a

correction between +7 and -7.
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Press

Press _, or * to highlight the

Channel icon and press

.L,-

Use the arrow button to scroll

through the features.

Press _ to select a feature.

l'hat feature's options appear.

Use the arrow button to scroll through the options.

Press _ to select the desired option.

Press to exit the menu screen.

Selecting Channel
Options

The Channel menu includes the following opnons:

Let you set up a list of your favorite channels. For details, see

"Using Favorite Channels" on page 54.

furns off

Usejid when you _'F1x" your LCD projection TV's channel

have a cable box semng to 2-6 and use the cable box. VCR or

or satellite satellite receiver to change channels. Select one

reeetver (*onnecfea of these settings if you have connected the

device to the VHF/UHF jack.

Same as 2-6, except you select one of these

semngs if you have connected the device to the

CABLE jack (see page 23).

Use when connecting a cable box. TV outpm

should be connected through the ca ble box.

Automatically programs the LCD projection TV for all
receivable channels

Select to add digital channels.
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Allows you to customize the channel list that appears when you
Channels that you set use the buttons.
to be skipped can be
accessed on]'y with the Press • or ,1_to scroll through the channels until you find

buttons, the channel -yOUwant to skiF or add. Then press ,_ to
select it.

Press tF or ,I, to toggle between or • Then press

_to select.

1"o add or skip more charmels, repeat steps i and 2.

Press ,_ to return to the Channel Menu. or press To

exit the Menus.

Allows you to assign labels ¢such as station call letters } to

channel numbers. You can label up to 40 channels.

Press t ,I, _, * to highlight and press __.

Press t, or tl, to scroll through the channel numbers 1-125/.

l]aen press "_) to select the channel number that you want

To asslgn a label

Press t_ ,1_e, * to highlight and press _j

Press { or 4_ to scroll through the label characters (A-Z. a-

9. etc.). Then press @to select the highlighted character•

Repeat to add up to 5 characters to the label•

I'o assign labels to more channels, repea_ steps i-4.

Press ,_ to return to the Channel Menu. or press to
exit the Menus.
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The Parent Menu allows you to set up the TV to block programs according

to their content and rating levels.

Press

Press _, or ,_ to highlight the

Parent icon _ and press @.

Use the 0-9 buttons on the

remote control to enter a four-

digit password.

If this is the first time ',ou are

creating this password, confirm the password by entenng it again. (The

Parent Menu opuons appear.)

Press 4' _. _, * to change settings. Press _ to select the changed

setting.

Press to exit the Menu.

Youneed your password for any future access into the Parent Menu. If
you loseyour password, see "Lost password" on _age113.

Selecting Parent
Options

The Parent Menu includes the following options:

Parental lock is off'. No programs are blocked

Turn ratings on/oJ[ aria from viewing.

select a rating syswm Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-Y. TV-G. G

Canada: C. G. TV-Y

Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-PG. PG

Canada: C8+. PG. 8 arts+. TV-PG

Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-14 PG-13

Canada: 14+. 13 ans+. TV-14

Select to set ratings manually,

US: See page 100 for details

Canada: See page 101 for details_
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If you are not familiar For changing your password,
with the Parental

Guideline rating
system, you should
select or

to help simplif_
the rating selection. Tc
set more restrictive

"atings. select

For descriptions o1
and

ratings, see
3age 98.

Select to use USA ratings _see page 100).

Select to use Canadian ratings tsee page 101 _.

Set to when in the Parent menu.

Select option when in the Parent menu using the

arrow button, and press _,.

Enter a new four-digit password using the buttons.

Confiml the new password by entering it again

Press to cxit thc menu scrcen.

Viewing Blocked You can vicw a blocked program by entering thc password.

Programs Prcss when tuned to a blocked program.

Enter your password using the buttons.

Parental Control will be canceled temporarily until you turn your LCD

projection TV off.
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Selecting Custom
Rating Options

To ensure maximum

Necking capability, the
age-based ratings
should be blocked.

If you selected U.S.A. as the country of residence on page 99. the Custom

Rating Menu includes the following options. (lfyou selected Canada. see

page 101.)

All children and General Audience.

Parental Guidance suggested.

Parental Guidance for children under 13.

Reshicted viewing, parental guidance is suggested
for children under 17.

No one 17 and under allowed.

If you select
31ease be aware that
the following programs
'nay be blocked:
emergency broadcasts
3olitical programs.
sports, news, public
service
announcements

"eligious programs and
weather.

Block programs

tzv their rating,

content or both

Blor'kprograms

or movies t]1ot ar_

broadcast without

a rating

Age-Based Options

All children

Directed to children age 7 and older.

General Audience.

Parental Guidance suggested.

Parents Strongl_, cautioned.

Mature Audience only.

Content-Based Opuons

Fantas_ Violence.

Suggestive Dialogue

Strong Language.

Sexual situations.

Violence.

Blocks all programs and movies that are broadcast

without a rating.

Allows program_ and movies that are broadcast

without a rating,

Thecontent ratings will increase depending on the level of the age-based rating.
Forexample, a program with a TV-PG V {'Violence)rating may contain

5qoderateviolence while a TV-14 V (ViolenceJrating maycontain more intense
violence
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If you selected Canada as the country of residence on page 99. the Custom

Rating Menu includes the following options. (lfyou selected U,S.A.. see

page 100.)

All children.

Children 8 years and older

General progralr_ung,

Parental Guidance.

Vmwers 14 and older.

Adult programming,

General programming.

Not recommended for young children

Not recommended for ages under 13.

Not recommended for ages under 16.

Programming restricted to adults.

See "TV Rating" on page 100 for details.
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Press

Press _, or * to highlight the

Setup icon _ andpress _.

Use the arrow button to scroll

through the features.

Press _ to select a feature. _ _'" _ _ _

l'hat feature's options appear.

Use the arrow button to scroll through the options.

Press _ to select the desired option.

Press to exit the menu screen.

Selecting
Setup Options

Caption Vision options
in the Setup menu
apply only to analog
programs, To set up
closed captioning for
digital progams, see
"Using the Caption
Vision Menu" on page
62.

Thc Setup menu includes the following options:

Allows you to select from three closed captionmodes for

programs that are broadcast with closed capuomng)

l'urns off Caption Vlsmn.

Displays a printed version of the

dia!og or sound effects of a program.

Should be set to for most

programs. J

Displays network/station informanon

presented using either half or the

whole screen if available/. Forclosed

caphomng, set to

Displays the program name and the

time remaining m the program tif the

broadcaster offers this service _.

Displays when the channel is changed

or the button is pressed.
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Allows you to label the audio/video components you connected

to the LCD projectlon TV so you can identity them when using

When in the Setup menu's Video Label feature.

press 4, or !, to highlight an input to label, then press _ to

select it. Use the arrow button to scroll through the labels_ Press

_to select the connected eachofthecomponent you to input

jacks on the back of your LCD projectmn TV_ Select if

you do not have a component connected to a particular set of

mput jacks.

VHS. DVD. Receiver. Satellite. Cable

Box. 8mm. DTV. Game. LD. Web.

Beta. Skip

DVD. Satelhte. Cable Box. DTV. HD.

Game. Skip

If you select , your LCD projection TV skips this

cormection when you press

Allows you to move the position of

the picture left and right in the

window., Available for the picture of

:onnected equlpment. J Select while

watching me picture to be a¢tmsted.

fhe LCD projection TV stores the

position in memoij, for each input.

Select to display all on-screen menus in your language of

choice:

(Con_nued)
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Select to set the clock and to program your LCD projecuon TV

to turn on and offat two scheduled viewing times.

Allows you to select the time in

minutes. [5.30. 45.60 or 90 mira at

you want the TV to remain on before

shutting off automatically.

You can use the Timers to program tile
FV to turn on and offand tune to a

specific channel at two scheduled

vmwmg umes.

and are not available to be set until you set the

Press 4, or tl,to highligm or
timer, press *

. Fo set the

Press t or tl, to highlight one of the following options, then

press /_,

Select to set the Timer by day, time.
duration, and channel.

Select to turn off the Timer. Your

previous settlngs are saved. P

If you selectee in step 2, press t. and ,I, to set the

dayts P.hour, minute, duration, and channel number. Press

_or _. to confirm each and to thepress setting move

next setting.

Press * to go back to the previous semng,

Press to exit the Menu. An LED on the fronl panel

will hght. indicating the timer has been set,

To go directly to programming Timer 1 or 2 press
@ insteadof pressing *.

Press _to select

Press 4" and ,I, to set the ctm-ent tame "day. hour. and

minute}. Press _ (or press ,_ to comfirm each setting

and move to the next setting. Press _* to go back the

previous setting.

Press to exit the Menu.
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Corrects the Image on your LCD projection TV.

Before adjusting

Alter adjusung

(Factory settm_ Automaticall2-

corrects double images.

Select the value with which double

_mages are improved.

Allows the LLJNK signal to pass

through to connected i.LINK devices

even when the LCD projection TV is

turned off_ The fronl panel

i.STANDBY _I.EINK standby) LED

lights in red. The LCD proiectton TV

uses more standby power than when

this option is set to

Does not allow the i,LJNK signal to

pass through to connected i.LJNK

devices when the LCD proiecuon T¥

is turned off. The front panel

kSTANDBY _LLINK Standby) LED

turns off. The LCD projection T'_

uses less standby power than when

this option _s set to .

Select to use the LCD projection TV
at normal altitude

Select to use the LCD projecuon TV

at an altitude of 1,500 m or higher.
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A slgnahng method that uses continuous changes m the amplitude or frequency of an

electronic transmission to convey information.

Refers to the ratio between the width and height of the screen. This LCD projechon

TV has a 16:9 widescreen) aspect ratlo, as opposed to a 4:3 aspect rauo.

4:3aspect ratio 16:9 aspect ratio

Component video is sent throngh three cables: two color shade, chrommance) signals

and one brightness (luminance) signal, Component video achieves greater color

accuracy than composite video or S VIDEO by sphttmg chrommance into two

separate pomons

Composite video is sent through a single cable. Composite video combines the color

shade, chrommancet and bnghtness (luminance information into one video signal.

A new technology for transmitting and receiving broadcast television slgoals. DTV

provides higher resolution and improved sound quality over analog television.

A ufftt of the Federal Communications Commission. Washington. DC. that
establishes telev slon standards in the United States. such as NTSC Color. the

standard used in this LCD projection TV.

Radio Frequency. That part of the frequency spectrum that is used to transmit TV and

radio signals_

S VIDEO reqmres a single cable, which carries the brightness (luminance) and color

chrominance) signals of the picture separately S VIDEO provides better resolution

than composite video, which carries the signals together.

VHF (Very High Frequency) is the part of the frequency spectrum from 30 to 300

megahertz. UHF ¢Ultra High Frequency) is the part of the frequency spectrum from

300 to 3.000 megahertz.

Provides 480 lines of resolution. Displays images tksmg interlaced scanning, which

first transmits all the odd lines on the LCD projection TV screen and then the even
lines.

Provides 480 lines of resolution. Displays images using progressive scanning, which
transmits each line from toF to bottom.

Provides 720 lines of resolution. Displays images using progressive scanning, which

transmits each line from toF to bottom.

Provides 1080 lines of resolution. Displays images using interlaced scanning, which

first transmits all the odd lines on the LCD projection TV screen and then the even

lines. 1080i is one of the formats used by HDTV (High Definition TV _.
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If, after reading these operating instructions, you have additional questions

related to the use of y0ur Sony television, please call our Customer

Information Services Center at 1-800-222-SONY (7669) (US residents only )
or (416) 499-SONY (7669)(Canadian residents only).

Twin View

i cannot get Twin View to work If you are using u cable box to unscramble all channels (as shown on page 30),

you cannot Use the Twin View feature, This is because the cable box can
unscramble only one channel at a time,
You can use Twin View to view a signal from a different source that is connected

to the LCD projection TV's A/V jack s (such as a VCR or DVD player) in th e
second window by pressing while in Twin View.
Sources cnnnected to the CABLE, VIDEO 5, VIDEO 6 and VIDEO 7 inputs, as
well as digital source display in the left Twin View window, but not in the right,

There is no Twin View window, Be sure the Twin View window is set to a vide o input or channel that has a signal
or it is just static airing.

You might be tnned to a video input with nothing cnnnected to it+ Try cycling
through the video inputs by pressing .

anything but TV channels optinn is not set to . (gee the Setup Menn nn page 102.)

Twin View displays the same Both Twin View windows might be set to the same channel, Try changing
program in both windows channels in either window.

Remote Control

Remote control does not The batteries could be weak, Replace the batteries.

operate Check the orientation of the batteries.
Press repeatedly tmtil the TV indicator lights up. You may have

inadvertently pressed ; Which changes the remote control to SAT or
CABLE mode.
Make sure this unit's power cord iS connected securely to the wa!! out!eL
Locate the unit at least 3-4 feet away from fluorescent lights.
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Cannot change channels with if you ar e using the LCD projection TV to change channels _ first press

the remote control repeatedly until the TV indicator lights up.

if you are using another device to change channels, be sure you have not

inadvertently switched your LCD projection TV from the channel 3 or 4 setting.

Use the option to "fix'! the channel based on the hookup yon used

(see page 96),

if you are using another device to change channels, be sure to press

for that device. For example, if you are using your cable box to change channels,

be sure to press repeatedly until the SAT/CABLE indicator lights up.

operate non-Sony video equipment may need to be reset.

equipment There may be more than one code for the equipment that you are attempting to

operate.

There is a possibility that some non-Sony equipment cannot be operated by your

Sony LCD projection TV remote, You may need to use the eqtupment s anginal

remote control.

Image does not d_splay/Cannol Some variations of MPEG 1 movies may not play back correctly.

see all files Make sure the image file is a JPEG (dPg, dpeg) file or an MPEGI bmpg, mpeg)
file.

Make sure the Memor3 Stick is inserted properly (see page 66).

Check the optron sethng (see page 77).

Check the setting tsee page 7'7_ and ensure that files are either in

DCF directories if is selected t see page 77). or in the

currentl) selected folder if is selected see page 77),

The maximum number of files the Memory Stick Viewer can displa) _s 1,024,

JPEG image displays JPEGs captured using a digital video camera may appear to displa3 motion in full

undesirable motion or flicker in screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras record still images, and is

full screen not a result of a malfunction with the LCD projectmn TV

Rotation not saved after The Memory Stick might be locked. Unlock the Memory Stick and try rotating the

Memory Stick is ejected or _m_ge again

Memo_3_ Stick Viewer is closed The file might not have information tEXIF data_ that is usually generated when a

digital camera records _ photo. In this case. _t is not possible to save the rotation.

1"here might be insufficient space on the Memory Stick to save the rotated file. Try

deleting one or more files and rotating the image again.

Set the ophon to or tsee pages 72 and 75Cannot show ror hide/file

information in full screen or

Slide Show

CaI!Dot see menu

Cannot hear audio wl_de

using Memory Stick

Press t. to display the menu again.

Check the LCD projection TV's volume or (page 93) settings.

1"o hear JPEG voice memo. select the option and set the

option tO

Check that the option _s not to set to _see page 76).

(Continued)
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Not all MP3 files on Memory The maximum number of MP3 files the Memory Stick Viewer can display is 128.

Stick are included when the Make sure that the file is named with the file extension .rap3).

optlon is

selected tpage 761

MPEGI movie does not Some variations of MPEGI movies ma) not be compatible with the Memory Stick

play back correctly Viewer.

MPEGI _uality is poor when The quahty of the movie when enlarged depends on the resolution of the MPEGI

enlarged (page 74_

MP3 files on the Memory Stick
are not listed

Music files are playing in wrong
orde_

Carmot see MP3 list to play

[llUSIC

Error message

is displayed

file. See your camera "s instruction manual for details.

.......................................... __mp3) are displayed in the

list.

MP3 files are played in alphabetical order, according to the folder in which they

are stored, if you want to change the playlist order, rel_ame your files

alphabetically in the order in which you want them to play,

MP3 files on your Memory Stick only can be played as background music during a

Slide Sho_ tsee page 76),

No Memory Stick There is no Memory Stick in the slot

Memory Stick is I'he lock mechanism on the Memory Stick is

Locked engaged.

Memory Stick Error I'he Memory Stick in the slot might be damaged:

_ry a different Memory Stick

Format Error fhe Memory Stick may have been formatted using

a PC or other device that is not compatible with

cameras

I'he file is not a valid MPEG1 or JPEG formatError icon is displayed

The thumbnail is not DCF-compatible.

l'he file is a JPEG or an MPEGI but the thumbnail

is unreadable.

o _ _oo the file is unreadable.
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Video

No picture screen not ht L no if your LCD projection TV does not turn or.. and a red light keeps flashing, your

sound LCD projection TV may need service. Call your local Sony Service Center.

Make sure the power cord is plugged in.

Press on the front of the LCD projection TV.

Press to cycle through the connected video sources.

Try another channel: it could be station trouble.

Dark, poor or no pmmre Adjust the option in the Video Menu tsee page 88).

(screen lit), good sound Adjust the option in the Video Menu ',see page 88),
Check the antenna/cable connections

No color Adjust the option in the Video Menu _see page 881,

Only snow and nolse appear on Check the antenna/cable connections

the screen Try another channe it could be station trouble.

Press to change the input mode tsee page 471.

Dotted lines or stripes Adjust the antenna

Move the LCD proJectron TV away from noise sources such as cars. neon slgns.

or hair-dLwers.

Double lmage_, Using a highly d_rechonal outdoor antenna or a cable may solve the problem,

Set the to an appropriate value. The default setting is . if

doubled images appear with select the best value from to tsee page
105J.

"Black box" on screen You have selected a text option m the Setup Menu and no text is available., See

page 102 to reset Setup selections, ]b turn offthis feature, set the

option to . if you were trying to select closed captioning, select

instead of

Black bands appear at the top Some wide-screen programs are filmed in aspect ratios that are greater than 16:9

and bottom of the screen Ethis is especially common with theatrical releases LYour LCD projection TV will

show these programs with black bands at the top and bottom of the screen. For

more details, check the documentation that came with your DVD (or contact your

program providerl.

Certmn programs on DVD or The compressmn used by certain digltal broadcasts and DVDs may cause your

other digital sources dlspla) a LCD projection TV's screen to dlsplay less detail than usual, or cause artifacts

loss of detail especially during _small blocks or dots, pixelation.s) to appear on your screen. This is due to your

fast-motion or dark scenes LCD projection TV's large screen and ablhty to show ver3 fine detail, and is

normal for certain digitally recorded programs. AdJust the reality/clarlty in the

DRC Palette menu (see page 90) to optirffize the picture while viewing these

sources.
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Audio

Good picture, no sound Press so that disappears from the screen tsee page 521,

Make sure the option is set to in the Audio Menu see page 93 k

Audio noise Communication problems ma': occur if the infrared communication eqmpmem

te,g, infrared cordless headphones) is used near the LCD projection TV. Please

use headphones other than infrared cordless headphones. Also. if you use the

infrared communication equipment other than infrared cordless headphones.

move the infrared transceiver away from the LCD projection TV until the noise is
eliminated or move the transmitter and receiver of the infrared communication

equipment closer together.

Cannot gain enough volume increase the volume of the cable box using the cable box's remote control. Then

when using a cable box press repeatedl_, until the LCD projechon TV indicator lights up and

aajust the LCD projection TV's volume.

Sound seems weak or The LCD projection TV's audio might be set to or . when it

insufficient might be better set to . In the Audio Menu (see page 93), set the

setting to . if alread 3 set to . switch to (which may reduce

background noise during weak stereo broadcasts L

Cannot raise the volume on if the option is set to and the option is set to t m

external speakers order to output the sound to your audio system) use your audio receiver to adjust

the sound (see page 93J. Or. to use the LCD projection TV remote control, set the

option !o

lb turn on the LCD projection TV speaker, set the option to Isee

page 93).

Channel

Cannot receive upper channels Press to select the VHF!UHF input (see page 47).

(UHF) when using an antenna use in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are not

presently in the LCD projection TV's memory (see page 96).

TV is fixed to one charmel Use in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are not

presently in the LCD projection TV!s memory (see page 96).

Check your Channel Fix settings (see page 96).

Cannot receive any channels Use in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are not

when using cable TV presently in the LCD projection TV's memory (see page 96.

Press to select the CABLE input (see page 47).

Cannot receive or select Use in the Channel Menu to add receivable TV channels that are

channels not presently in LCD projection TV memory (see page 96).

Some digital cable channels are Certain cable companies have limitations on the broadcast of digital cable

not being displayed channels" Check with y°ur cable €°mpany f°r re°re inf°rmati°n'

The digital cable channel may be set to in the Digital Setup Menu (see page

62).
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General

How to restore Video settings Press on the remote control while in the Video Menu, see page 88).

to Factory settings

Press on the remote control while in the Audio Menu tsee page 92).How to restore Audlo settings

to factory settings

Cannot cycle through the other

video equipment connected to

the LCD projecuon TV

Cannot operate Menu

Be sure the opuon is not set to t see page 103/.

lfa menu option appears m gray. this indicates that the menu option is not
available

Lost password in the password screen t see page 98L enter the following master password:

The master password clears your previous password: it cannot be used to

temporarily unblock channels.

The i,LINK STANDBY LED blinks when the signal from an i.LINK device is

being shown.

Fhe signal from a selected if you have several i.LINK devices connected and operating a) once. the LCD

i.LINK device is not being projection TV may not be able to display the slgnal from the selected de_ ice. Turn

displayed the other i.LINK devices off: and reselect the desired i.LINK device.
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The POWER/STANDBY tgreen or red_ and/or LAMP (red_ indicators

indicate the conditions of the LCD projection TV and warnings by lighting

or flashing, as follows.

the lantp for the light source is ready to turn on.

File lanlp cover is not attached securely. When you correct, the

POWER/STANDBY indicator lights m red and the LCD projecnon TV

enters the standby mode (see page 16].

Fhe lanlp for the light source burns out.

Replace it with new one (see page 13).

lfthe LCD projection TV is not recovered after correcting the problen_s.

contact with qualified Sony personnel.
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Projection System

LCD Panel

Projection Lens

Antenna

Lamp

felevlsion System

Screen Size,measured diagonally)

Channel Coverage

VHF

UHF

DTV

CATV

Power Reqmrements

Number of inputs/Outputs

DVI-HDTV

Video (IN)

S Video _IN)

Audio _IN )

AUDIO _VAR/FIX) OUT

CONTROL S iN)

CONTROL S OUT)

Component Video Input

Rb" Inputs

D_gltal Audio Optical Output

, PCM/Dolby Digital)

LLINK

Speaker Output

Dlmenmons IW x H x D,

3 LCD Panels. i lens project!on system

0.87 inch TFT LCD panel Approx. 3.28 million dots tl.042A68 pixels]

High Performance. large diameter hybrid lens F2.4

75 ohm external terminal for VHF/UHF

UHP lamp, 120W
XL-2100U

NTSC. American TV Standard

KDF-60XBR950:60 inches

KDF-70XBR950:70 inches

2-13

14-69

1-999

1-125

12, _v. 611 Hz

i terminal. 33 V T.M.D.S.. 50 ohms

fhe DVI-HDTV input terminal is compliant with the EIA-861 standard and is

not intended for use with personal compurers.

4 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

4 Y: i Vp-p. 75 ohms unbalanced, sync

negative

C: 0.286 Vp-p (Burst s_gnal/. 75 ohms

6 500 mVrms 100% modulation,

impedance: 47 kiloolmls

1 500 mVrms at the maximum volume setting

, Variable )

500 mVrms Fixed)

impedance ¢output J: 2 kiloohms

1 mini jack

i mmnack

2 tY. Pm PR) Y: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalance& sync

negative

PB: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

PR: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

Optical Rectangular (i)

3 total tl on front panel) 4-pin $400 LLINK terminal

5 W ILk 5 W tR1. 20 W tWoofert

KDF-60XBR950:1.600 x 1.008 x 583 mm 163 x 393/4 x 23 inches_

KDF-70XBR950:1.821 x 1.143 x 647 mm, 71 :'/4 x 45 x 25 _/2 inches,
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Mass KDF-60XBR950:78.5 kg _173 Ibs

KDF-70XBR950:92.5 kg (204 Ibsl

Power Consumption

in Use 250 W

in Standby Under i xh

in i.LINK Standby Under 20 W

Supplied Accessories
Remote Control

AA (R6) Batteries

Cleaning Cloth

Optional Accessories
TV Stand

Lamp

AV Cable

Component Video Cable
I,LINK cables

RM-Y914

2 supplied for remote control

i

SU-GW3

XL-2100U

vC-810S/820S/830S

VMC-10/30

VMC-IL4415 (4-pro to 4-pro. 1.5 meters _:VMC-JL4435,4-pro to 4-pro. 3.5

meters

Design and specifications are subJect to change without notice.
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Activating a Twin View screen 55

Add Digital Channels 62
Adding channels to the channel list 97

Adjusting audio. Steady Sound 92
Advanced Video 89

Alternate Audio 61

Alternate Video 61

Antenna. connectmg 25, 26
Audio menu 87. 92

Audio receiver, connecting 39

Auto Program qchannel setup) 45

Auto Setup 45

Balance, adjusting 92

Bass. adjusting 92
Batteries, inserting in remote 17

Bilingual audio 93 .......
Black Corrector 90

BN Smoother 00

Brightness_ adjusnng 88

Cable

connecung 96
w_th VCR. connecting 39

Cable box

connecung with VCR 33

using with "IV remote control 51
Camcorder. connecting 42

Caption Vision 102
Caption Vision menu. for digital channels 62
CATV. See cable

Channel menu 87. 96

Channel Show/Hide 62

Channel Skip Add 97
Channels

Auto Program 96
creanng labels 07

setting up 45
Cinema Black 91

CineMofion 89

Clear White 90

Clock/Timers 104

Closed caption modes 102
Color Corrector 90

Color temperature, adjusnng 89 ....

Color. adjusting 88

Connecting
Audio receiver 39
Cable box 32--34
Cable or antenna 25
Camcorder 42

DVD player 40. 41
Satellite receiver 36--38

VCR 32--35. 37
Contents of box 17

CONTROL S 44

Detail Enhancer 90

Digital Caption Setup 62

Digital Caption Setup menu 63

Digital Setup menu 62

Digital Signal Strength 62

Digital subchannels 61
DISPLAY button 47

Display, turning off47
DRC Digital Reality Creation) Mode. described 9
DRC Mode 89

DVD player
using wtth TV remote control 5q
with A/V connectors, connecting 41
with component video connectors, connecting 40

Enlarging pictures, in Twin View 57

error messages, Memor_ Stick 'l'10

Favorite Channel

setting up 96

asmg 54
FAVORITES button 4"I

Features 9
FREEZE button 47

Cleaning Cloth 12 Freeze. using 52. 58
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Front Panel Controls 21
FUNCTION button 46

Gamma Corrector 90

GUIDE button 60

Guide menu 61

Hue. adjusting 88

i.LINK 10. 80-86

i.L1NK Standby 105

linage Shift 105

Inputs, labeling 103

Installation of the projecuon TV 25-44
interlaced 107

Menus

Audio 87. 92
Channel 87. 96
Parent 87. 98
Screen 87. 94

Setup 87. 102
Video 87. 88

Mild Mode 89

MODE

Pro 53. 88
Standard 53. 88
Vivid 53. 88

MTS/SAP 93

Muting, using 52

NR 89

JUMP button 47

Jump, using 52

Label

Channels 97

video inputs 103

Lamp, replacing 13-16

MDP. using with TV remote control 51

Memory Stick

Duo 67
features 64

index 69
indicator tLED, 22

msertmg 66
insertion slot 22

panning photos 73

photo options 72

playing movies 71

precautions 79

removing 68

rotamlg photos "/3

slide show opnons 76

troubleshooting 109

viewing photos 71

zooming photos 73
MEMORY STICK button 47

Parental control, described 9

Password. changing 99
PICTURE button 46

Picture eomras L adjusting 88

Picture size. adjusting in Twin View 57
POWER buttons/GREEN_ 47

POWERJSTANDBY 114

Presetting channels 45

problems, troubleshooting 108-113

Program Guide 60

Program Options menu 61

progressive 107

Ratings
settmg 99
viewing blocked programs 99

Rear panel controls and connections 23
Remote control

Function of buttons 52

inserting batteries t7
programming 48

Remowng channels from the channel list 97
RESET button 47

Resetting
Audm options 92
Video options 88

SAT/CABLE function button 46
MENU button 47
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SAT/CABLE power button 47
Satellite receiver

connecung 36
satellite receiver, using with TV remote control 50

Screen menu 94

Setting up channels 45

Setup menu 87. 102

Sharpness, adjusting 89

Specifications 115--116

Steady Sound
adj ustin_ 92

Surround sound 92

rimer
set current 104

rimer setting 104

Treble. adjusting 92

troubleshooting 108-113
TV function button 46

rv power button 47
FV/VIDEO button 47

twin View TM

activating a picture 55
described 9

using 55

VCR

using with TV remote control 50
wlth cable box. connecting 33
with cable, cormecting 32
with satellite receiver, connecting 37

Video inputs, labeling 103
Video mcnu 87.88

Video Modes. selecting 88

Viewing area. recommended 20
VOL +/ button 47

WIDE button 46

Zoom feature, with Twin View 57
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